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HIGH AND lo w
Low tonight *and high Wednes­
day at Kelowna *5 and 52. Tem­
peratures recorded Monday 55 
aivd 46.
The Daily Courier FORECASTCloudy and cool with rain to­night and widely scattered showers at other times. Winds southerly 20 occasionally 30.
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PACKERS CROWNED WESTERN CHAMPS
A beautiful mug, the Patton 
Cup came to roost in Kelowna 
last 'night when the Packers 
defeated the Winnipeg Maroons 
3-1. winding up their western 
• Canadian senior series 4-1, and 
giving them the right to ad-
vance into the Allan Cup finals. 
Above, Dr. Mel Butler of Kel­
owna, local CAHA representa­
tive and vice president of the 
BCAHA, grins happily as he 
presents the cup to Jim Mid­
dleton, the Packers captain.
The first game of the finals is 
slated for the Memorial Arena 
on Monday, but may be. ad­
vanced to Saturday if possible 
to make arrangements. (See 
full storyoon page
(Courier Staff Photol
3,900M ILE MICROWAVE lAYOUJ
C o a s t - To - C o a s t V i d eo
OTTAWA (CP)—Formal open 
Ing of Canada’s coast- to -coast 
m i c r o  wave television network 
will be July 1, it was announced 
today.
The announcement was made 
by the'Trans-Canada Telephone 
System, builder of the 3.900-mile 
network which cost about $50,-
000,000, and the CBC, the biggest 
single microwave user.
A special Dominion Day televi­
sion program, incorporating pick­
ups from several network points, 
is to inaugurate extension of the 
network to Vancouver and Vic­
toria.
It now reaches on a permanent
EDMONTON (CP) — Boost the 
price of bread and give farmers 
break, says Chairman G. L 
Harrold of the Alberta Wheat 
Pool
Appearing before the royal 
commission on price spreads, the 
pool chief Monday proposed that 
the retail price of bread be in­
creased by one cent a loaf, with 
the boost turned back to farmers 
in the form of a higher domes­
tic wheat price.
This, he maintained, would 
comp>ensate the hard - pressed 
growers for having kept the do­
mestic wheat price low dur­
ing and immediately after the 
Second World War.
An increase of one cent a loaf 
w’as “ reasonable” and 'not too 
much for the consuming public 
to bear,” be told the seven-mem­
ber commission which has set out 
to measure the gap between p ro ­
ducer and consumer prices and 
decide whether it is excessive.
If consumers agreed to the 
price increase, the selling price 
for wheat could be jumped by as 
much as 50 cents a bushel, push­
ing the price of top-uality wheat 
to more than $2 a bushel fipm 
the present $1.65 or so.
RAP GRADING METHODS
OthfeT 'Sa'® ’'-spok'g5liftbh-5%b!^
plained of inefficiency in grading 
practices and of livestock mar­
keting operations that tended to 
interfere with orderly marketing 
through public stockyards 
President A. ,W. Platt of the Al­
berta Farmers’ Union said too 
many low-grade hog§ are being 
turned into high - grade bacon 
without, farmers getting any price 
benefit
Livestock, graded according to 
quality, tended to lose its identity 
in packing plants. Farmers might
TEACHERS' PAY CONCILIATION 
TEAM STARTS AT LILLOOET
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Conciliators leave today on 
a six-week tour of 25 B.C. school districts in an attempt 
to solve teachers’ salary disputes.
They are Miss Mollie Cottingham, of Vancouver, 
president of B.C. Teachers’ Federation, and A. M. Harvey 
of Ocean Falls, B.C. School Trustees Association represent-
ative. . T •,
Miss Cottingham said they would first go to the Lil- 




But Only Minor Tax 
Concession Granted
LONDON (Reuters) —  The Conservative government 
today made only minor tax concessions in a 1958-59 budget 
aimed at checking inflation and avoiding recession.
Chancellor of the exchequer Derick Hcathcoat Amory 
told a crowded House of Commons in a two-hour speech ho 
has “every confidence that our position will remain strong.”
He added, however, that
basis only as far as Alberta, be paid a low price for low uaL 
However, b o t h  Pacific coast ity animals but when cut up, the 
cities have at times been con- meat might fetch high - quality 
nected to the network, w h i c h prices, 
stretches as far east as Sydney,'--------
Music 
Event Joyous
(SPECIAL TO THE COURIER) | W. Stanley Vann. Master of 
..... .. .I.' iMusic. a t Peterborough Cathed-
PENTICTON — We hope thisl England, who is adjudicating 
Is the start of a fostlvM c^oir and vocal classes at the
that will 8^ ^ hundred I ..̂ .̂ ,,*,1,, fAoiiimi ■ nr»nHnptoH thf*
years."
Members o( the audience 
echoed thc<(e sincere words of 
Alec Walton, vice-president of 
the Okanagan Valley Music
N.S., through microwave facili­
ties in the United States.
A further extension of the TV 
n e t w o r k  to Newfoundland is 
scheduled for completion next 
winter. It is to be built by Cana­
dian National Telegraphs.
10-YEAR PACT 
The CBC has a 10-year .con 
tract with Trans-Canada to lease
miscrowave facilities for TV fo rl^ay  ggem higher but the Alberta I mill’s wa.ste burner, round doctors.
about $2,000,000 a year when the pe^gration of Agriculture says !---------- :.........................................—------------------
system’is completed. consumers actually have'little to'
Concurrently with the extension complain about.' 
of the network to the west coast buoyancy
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) — High­
ways department work crews la­
bored Monday night to save the 
only road link between this com­
munity and the south as a thaw- 
loosened landslide slowly deluged 
it with mud and rubble.
Four homes facing the town 
across the Quesnel River on the 
side of Red Buff Hill were evac­
uated as the slide moved down 
the hillside on to the roadway, 
destroying telegraph and power 
lines in its path. One of the 
homes was twisted and tilted at 
a 70-degree angle Monday night.
The highway winds Jtpund. Red 
Be® ffill ak It approaches this 
farming and lumber community 
in the heart of the Carjboo coun­
try, 300 miles north of Vancou 
ver. .
'The slide struck at a junction 
of an old_section of the road and 
a new section opened by the high­
ways department last year.
The work crews managed 
keep a route open over the slid 
area for light traffic and hast­
ened construction of a temporary 
diversion.
Telegraph and telephone serv­
ice was maintained by way of 
lines laid around the affected 
area.
The Pacific G r e a t  Eastern 
Railway line from .Vancouver 
lies af'the foot of the hill in the 
path of the slide but debris had 
not reached the track Monday 
night.
With damage so far estimated 
at a b o u t  $300,000, bulldozer 
squads Monday night concen­
trated on diverting the 2,000-foot- 
wide mass from the planer mill
The slide was estimated to be 
moving at a rate of one foot an 
hour and had moved about 1,000 
feet by Monday. Nearby resi­
dents said it started slowly last 





of early cancer of the cervix 
should result-in jcure. by either 
radiation or surgical treatment 
in nearly every case, a Cana­
dian-born professor of medi­
cine said today.
Dr. Blake H. Watson, of the 
University of California school 
of medicine told Canadian me­
dical men that the average 
rate of cure in the world is only 
about 30 per cent.
Food Costs Low 
By Comparison,
Commission Told
___  „   ̂ nf A. L. Patchett and Sons. Mud,...............
EDMONTON (CP)—Food bills i debris were within 251 necessary produce more all­
ma se L 
More Family 
Doctors Needed
WINNIPEG (CP) — Canada 
needs more doctors in general 
practice because specialists can­
not supply all necessary care, a 
spokesman for the general prac­
titioners said Monday night.
Dr. Merrill Carleton of Winni­
peg, chairman of the hospitals 
committee of the College of Gen­
eral Practice of Canada, told de­
legates at the college’s scientific 
convention the steps considered
Festival executive committee, 
after last niglit's stirring perr 
formance by the Centennial Fes­
tival Choir.
One hundred Okanagan voices, 
men and women, united in song 
»mder the leadership of an 
Engli.sh musieinn. who, in a few 
■Rehearsals had inspired them to 




PENTICTON — The .nimble 
fingers o( nlne-year-nld Psulene 
Dunn of Penticton gslncil her 
first place In llie under 10 yedrs 
pianoforte cl««s, at the Okana­
gan Valley. Mi|slc l<>sUval here 
loilay,
One mark behind Miss Dunn 
was Kelowns'i Lynn Allan with 
85 polnli. '
Third In lhl« momlng'a group 
W|) «( IHIern rnmpeting pianists 
was Trudy (Urlrell o( fiumi 
land, with HI points.
nmer-
W alter Harris 
Seeks Mantle
TORON'IX) (CP)—Walter liar 
rls. former fcileral finance min­
ister, annoniu'ed ttKiuy he. a 
rnndldate fo( loadtrrstiln of the 
Ontario UlHisl party. The parly 
leadership convention will be 
held here Friday'piul Raturtlny 
with balloting SaVuulny\ after- 
noon.
music festival, ' conducted the 
choir in a fitting tribute to 
British Columbia’s Centenary. 
DISAPPOINTMENT 
Music festival organisers ex­
pressed disappointment that the 
audience was not larger at the 
performance which climaxed the 
first day in Penticton High sch<x)l, 
The choir, one of the largest 
ever nssornblcd hero, comprised 
members of , Penticton United, 
Anglican, Baptist and Pente­
costal church choirs: Penticton 
Men's choir: Penticton LacUes' 
choir; Summerland Singers and 
Players: Summerland United
choir: and singers from Kelowna.
Tlie short concert began with 
the singing of To Deum I.aucla- 
mus, to the mu.sic of the English- 
born Canadian comixiser Dr, 
Healey Willun, followed by Sir 
Hubert Parry’s "Hlost Pair of 
Sirens,” In which the choir re­
vealed Its harmonious qualities, 
At the suggestion of Conductor 
W. Staiiley Vaim, who doseribed 
H as“ a rather nice English tia- 
tlilioh,” the audience stood dur­
ing the singing of Handel's 
Tlallelujah Chorus" which end­
ed the performance on a Joyous 
note,
Mrs. F, C, McNeill, who 
brought the cpolr members ‘to­
gether for the concert hopes will 
sing each year at the mu.'ilc 
(estival and on other occasions, 
She said those who missed lost 
night’s performance will haveiun 
opiHirtunity to hear the choir at 
the city’s jubilee eelebrhtions. 
May 11, when Douglas Glover, of 
Kelowna, will contluct a concert 
in the band ,sladl.
“Mr. Vann has been a great 
tnifuiratlon to us," Mrs. McNeill 
adtled, " lie ’s cetlalnly ,shown us 
what we can do."
Alderman Elsie McCleave, act­
ing mayor of Penticton, officially 
openesi the 32nd nnnual Oknnog- 
FESTIVAL Pago 8
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
the CBC will open a network re­
lay centre at Calgary, requiring 
initially four tape video record­
ers.
Actuality and special sports 
features will be broadcast simul- 
tanepusly across Canada, the 
CBC said. But most network pro­
grams will be recorded on tape 
at Calgary and re - broadcast 
inter at more convenient viewing 
times either east or west.
By July there may be a few 
stations, especinlly in the B.C. in­
terior, not on the connected TV 
network but they will eventually 
bo hooked up through spur lines.
of our economy during the last 
10 years, the consumer public 
has had very limited grounds for 
concern," the federation said to­
day in a brief to the royal com­
mission on price spreads.
Average wages in Canada had 
increased by some 48 per cent in 
the 1949-56 period. In contrast, 
retail prices rose by only about 
20 per cent in that period.
The rise In wages gave con­
sumers more purchasing power. 
An hour’s work allowed them to 
buy more meat than, say, 20 
years ago,
lyiany Guests Invited 
Trade Board Banquet
should be watching particularly 
carefully developments in the 
United States—the present re­
cession there is naturally caus­
ing a feeling of uncertainty."
BIG REVENUE NEED 
The chancellor had to provide 
revenue for an estimated expand- 
iture in the new fiscal year of 
about £5,500,000,000 ($15,400,000,- 
000). This includes £1,418,000,000 
for defence, £540,710,000 for the 
health service and £434,640,000 
for education.
For the average Briton, the 
biggest tax concessions came on 
a variety of household goods. 
Purchase sales taxes in many 
cases were halved,
INCOME TAX UNCHANGED
There was no change in the 
present stiff income tax of about 
42 per cent after allowances. But 
some relief was given on the al­
lowances themselves in the case 
of elderly people and those sup­
porting dependent relatives.
Britons will enjoy cheaper 
movie tickets as the result of a 
cut by more than 50 per cent in 
the entertainment tax. The tax 
on soma wines was also reduefed 
slightly.
fieathcoat Amory. .refreshed 
Tilrtiseff'“V?itir milk im3 Lbriey 
laced with rum—a parliamentary 
tradition—as he announced the 
new budget, some 25 per cent of 
which goes for defence and nine 
per cent for the health service.
He said the current credit 
squeeze to combat inflation must 
continue for the present. Britaiin 
failed to hold inflation last year, 
he said, but “recent months have 
shown greater stability,”
The nation, he added, now has 
_ “golden opportunity" to re­
verse the trend of rising prices.
One good reason for this is that 
import prices are down 11 per 
cent from a year ago while ex­
port prices are unchanged. 
EFFECTIVE NOW
All of the announced tax 
changes take effect immediately.
Among budget highlights was a 
flat tax of 10 per cent on both 
distributed and undistributed bus­
iness profits. This replaces a 30 
per cent tax on distributed prof­
its and three per cent on undis­
tributed profits.
Purchase taxes applied to mo.st 
goods used by the average house­
hold were reduced across the 
board. Items now taxed 90 per 
cent and 50 per c(*nt will in fu­
ture carry taxes respectively of 
60 and 30 per cent.
The rates of electrical ap­
pliances, washing machines, re­
frigerators, cameras and musical 
instruments were cut to 30 per 
cent from 60,




LONDON (Reuters)—Here ar« 
the highlights of the new British 
budget introduced today by Chen* 
budget introduced today by Chan* 
cellor of the Exchequer Derlcll ,
The present discriminatory syŝ i 
tern of tax on company profits,- 
which taxes distributed profits a t 
30 per cent and undistributed pro* 
fits at three per cent, will be re* 
placed by an over-all tax of 10 
per cent.
The amount which a dependent 
may earn while still allowing, tha 
supporting relative to claim a 
tax-free allowance of £60 has 
been raised. ‘
House purchase iiuty will be 
eased to aid people buying theil 
own houses, ,
'Company tax allowances foi 
machinery and new buildings t̂ >lll 
be increased by up to 12)^f;per 
cent.
Import duty on some wines will 
be reducejj by 12 shillings a gal* 
Ion.
The entertainment tax on movie 
theatre tickets was cut by more , 
than half.
Purchase (sales) tax, which 
now applies to practically every 
commodity used by the average 
household, was reduced across 
the board.
The rate of articles such as 
electrical appliances, w a s h i n g  
machines, refrigerators, cameras 
and musical instruments was cut 
to 30 per cent from 60.
Tax on woollen cloth will be 
lifted altogether b u t  clothing 
made from such cloth will bear 
a five-per-cent tax.
Smith Pressures Dulles 
To Speedup Defences
WASHINGTON (CP)—A .specd- 
iij) In negotiations on an agree­
ment for joint continental air dc- 
foiiees appeared to be in the 
works tmlay following talks here 
between Canada’s External Af­
fairs Minister Smith and U.S. 
State Secretary Dulle.s. '
The Canadian minister, here 
for two days of meetings with 
Canadian consular offlclul-s, took 
time out Monday for a one-hour 
conference with Dulles which 
Smith later .said ranged over 
'many fronts on the International 
situation." He declined to dab-
,Smith .said hb nressed DulUls 
to expedite an exchange of diplo­
matic notcH covering NORAD, 
the defensive arrangement set up 
last, summer by tlic UCAF and 
the U.S, Air Force to protect the
North American continent agaln.st 
fiurpri.se air attack.
He said the negotiations stljl 
are under way bt(t added that he 
hoj)Cs to table, the notes, which 
would constitute the f o r m  a 1 
agreement between the two coun­
tries, early in tlie new .session 
of the Canadian Parliament,
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
Winnipeg . . .  ............ . . . .8 4
Prlnco A lb e rt . . . . . . . — .26
National Chamber of Com­
merce week, April 13-19, will bo 
highlighted in Kelowna by a 
Board of Trade banquet and 
membership drive kickoff.
Wednesday evening, some 50 
prominent provincial and civic 
government lenders will be trade 
board guestfi at a .special dinner 
mooting at the Aquntlo. Among 
those present will be former 
local board of trade presidents: 
reeves and mayors frpm Interior 
B.C. centres: Dave Pugh, MP.for 
Okanagan-Boundary; Aldermlin 
William Orr, Vancouver; Frnncl.s 
Cottrell, chairman of the trans­
port and customs bureau of Van­
couver Board of , Trade; Cnpl. 
Barney Johnson of the National 
Harbours Board; J, J. Behan, 
CNlt Pacific; Region manager; L. 
H, Smith, general superintendent, 
CPU, Vancouver, and C. G. 
Jordan, general passenger agent, 
CPU, Vancouver.)
Guest speaker at the banquet
will be T-, J. Wallace, chairman 
of the B.C. Centennial Commit­
tee,
Canadian Chamber of Com­
merce (Board of Tradt?) week 
has won wide .support.
"Observance of Clinmbcr of 
Commerce Week, inerits en­
thusiastic and wholehearted sup­
port," said premier W. A. C, 
Bonnott. “Our , villages, towns 
and cities can become still bet­
ter communities in which tô  live 
and make a living through the 
combined efforts of their local 
boards of trade and chambers of 
commerce, and the provincial and 
national federations of boards 
and chambers,"
“Tills cbminunlty can benefit 
from new industries, gootl busi­
ness conditions, more tourists, 
civic .Improvemcntfi, more jobs, 
betti'r facilities for oducallon, 
he(iUli and rccrcntlon bi'cnuse of 
our local board of trade,” pro­
claimed Mayor n. F. Parkinson.
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP) — The first 
session of the new Parliament 
will open Monday, May 12, 
Prime Minister DIefenbakcr 
announced today.
Speaking to reporters after « 
cabinet meeting, he said there 
will be “ fairly extensive" leg* 
Inlatlon.
Dulles Says Reds 
Prostitute Peace
WASHINGTON (AP) — State 
Secretary Dulles today accused 
the Soviet Union of having de­
bauched and prostituted Interna­
tional diplomacy and peace-mak­
ing proccssc.s for propaganda 
purposes.
Soviet propaganda use of leV 
tors exchanged with President El* 
.senhower, Dulles said, Is destroy* 
ing one of. the frail reeds tipon 
which jicace reftts.
Dulles told his press confercnca 
U.S., British and French ambas­
sadors may open pre-summit 
talks in Moscow Thursday — t[»« 
date suggested by Russia. But hb 
said he was not suro because a 
note replying to Russia's state­
ment of terms for negotiation 
has not been completed^_______
Junior Chamber Opens
Drive
Today, all across B.C., the 
most Important clean-up and 
beautification campaign in the 
province’s history begins. Every 
Junior Chamber of Commence
EXPERTS DISAGREE
Fallout Fear
(First of three articles)
By ALTON L. BLAKICHLEE 
(AT Nclence I'hUtor)
NEW YOHK (AP) -  Invisibly 
it drifts from the sklc.s,
A' bit Is' falling now, Kopie fell 
ycslcrdny; more will coimi to* 
rliorrow.
You cannot see It. feel It,.hear 
It, nor tasto It. '
It is radioactive, mysterious.
It frightens, confuses, agitates
millions of p e o p l e  the world 
over:
This Is (ulloul, the radlonetlvc 
rli'in from tests of A-lxunlis and 
Il-lximbs,
"Hie United States has collected 
more o( It than most and Is the 
"hottest" country, nays Dr, Wil­
lard Llhby, on atomic energy 
comml.ssloner.
DOESN’T MEAN MUCH
But he and others fdd that this 
doesn't mean much—(hat fallout
Is adding only a tiny bit to the 
rmlioactivlty that grandmother 
and graiidfuther lived with.
Fallout is at \tl)o heart of one 
of the great urgent Issues of the 
<lay—whetiHT to continue testing 
these wea|Kiii3. It Involves mili­
tary, ficleritifie, emotional, ixillll- 
cal', humanllurlaii <picsllons nn«l 
arguments.
Is fallout dooming millions q( 
future babies to monstrous de­
formity, death or illness? I t  it—
right now—giving Some of/t)s 
cancer, or stenliug away days or 
years of our lives?
Experts illsagree. T li o 1 r an­
swers add to our iiuzidemcnt.
But there are sdiiio jx)lnts, 
some pers|X‘cllves, to help under 
stand th,<* problems nnd tho is 
sues of fallout.
NOT NKW
Ond Is that fallout Is a very old 
thing. Indeed. Nature has always 
Sro P A L L D U X  X a fo  •  ‘
unit In B.C, Is pressing its nnnual 
cl0an-ui> drive from April 15 to
In Kelowna, hundreds of pnllto 
nnd friendly lelUirs are going 
out to.commercial bUHlriesscs and 
houseliolders, , . ,
Provincial nnd municipal gov­
ernments nre co-operating to tho 
fullest to l)ave the provinco 
drcHscd up In llrt bcfit blb-nnd** 
tucker for lit JOOth birthday. ^
Indlvlduatt wanting ' h o 1 p 
' ‘ ■ :h will have to be paid for) 
phono Ibo National Em* 
Hloyincnt Service ’ office, which 
will provide workmen limned- 
lately. , , ,  ,
Tim refuse pickup in Kelowna 
will not take placo until tho last 
week of Iho hJonUi (April 28-Mojr 
2). ' ' ■ ■ , J______
C'Oli^RFUIi JISVENT 
ADINOBIR, Eng. (CPi-Prcih 
nratlons hovo tlorted In (hit Sur­
rey villago for A mc4i«vaV»tj(la 
fair in Juno, , -
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
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E lliso n  O v e rh e a d  B r id g e  Is 
Becoming M ute W h ite  Elephant
31
Spring is well adsanced and every person 
who trawls Higlnvay 97 north of Kelowna 
is wondering just what is going to happen 
to the concrete monument spanning the CNR 
tracks which was supposedly built to re­
place the antiquated wooden bridge. People 
aic not only wondering; they arc talking.
The replacement of the old and dangerous 
wooden structure with its two right angle 
corners has been on the cards of years. Four 
or five years ago, Premier Bennett at a gen­
eral meeting of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
told that body the new bridge would be built 
“ this year ” Ihere was no apparent aeti;m 
until last year when, linally, a concrete bridge 
was built a short distance si)uth of the wooden 
structure.
There the bridge sits. Apparently it is 
ready for use but it is not used because there 
ere no approaches to it. The logical thing, 
it would seem, would have been to construct 
the approaches at the same time as the 
bridge, or, at least, when the bridge was 
nearing completion. But the ways of govern­
ment departments do not follow logic and 
,thcy certainly did not in this case.
There the white elephant sits, lonely and 
unapproachable, in the middle of a field, 
provoking taunting comments from every 
motorist who passes by.
The pity of it is that the bridge could be 
 ̂ used w'ith the construction of but a very short 
' stretch of highway. Half a mile? A mile?
. No more certainly.
C it iz e n s h ip
Citizenship Day is to be observed in Can­
ada this year on F'riday, May 16. That time 
is still weeks distant but it is not too soon 
to begin the planning of any suitable celebra­
tions it is proposed to stage in those com­
munities which desire to keep the occasion. 
Arrangements of this kind require a consider­
able amount of preparation and may not, 
v/ith any success, be left until the proverbial 
eleventh hour before some organization 
swings into action to do honor to the day.
. The object, as it has been clearly set forth 
by the Governor General, is that, by setting 
apart one day among the others, we give 
particular thought to what if means to be a 
citizen of this country. “At this time each 
year,” writes His Excellency, “we can reflect, 
with pride, on the growing importance of 
Canada, and with seriousness on the responsi­
bilities which the increase of power places 
upon us.” These responsibilities devolve upon 
all Canadians, no matter what their ethnic 
origins and other attributes.
Highway Mini.stcr Gaglardi on various 
occasions has countered requests for highway 
improvement or construction by saying that 
this is centennial year and, his department has 
no desire to inconvenience, through construc­
tion projects, the large number of American 
visitors e.xpectcd to Hood into B.C. this cen­
tennial, yctiTrConstruction does cause some 
inconvenience, it is true, but construction 
,obs can be handled to give the motorist the 
minimum of inconvenience and the average 
motorist today finds no fault with that be­
cause he appreciates construction inconveni­
ences must precede modern highways.
But, in any event, Mr. Gaglardi’s argu­
ment holds not one drop of water when ap­
plied to the Ellison overhead bridge. The 
only places where the building of the ap­
proaches to the new bridge would interfere 
to the slightest degree with present highway 
traffic would be where they link with the 
highw ay and this certainly would be of short 
duration and would cause traffic no more in­
convenience than slowing down briefly.
There is no good reason for delaying the 
use of the bridge. At least, if there is, it has 
never been given to the people of this area. 
This newspaper believes that the highway 
department could have that bridge in use with 
naved approaches even yet before the surn- 
mer traffic is upon us. And it could be done 
with no, or at the worst very little, incon­
venience to the thousands of tourists we are 
told to expect this centennial year.
CP
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 TEARS AGO 
AprU, 1»IS
Kelowna and District Transport 
Association has thrown its weight 
behind the Automotive Transixirt
.Association of B.C. in opposing „ ,
granting of the application ofT®Hf*‘s vast. Njext week^we 
White Transport Co. Ltd., Van- * 
couver, to haul freight from Kam­
loops through the Okanagan Val­
ley. .
the plans of mice and men, tha 
shippers forgot to send absolutely 
necessary parts In the shape of 
the ink rollers, and we had to 
send the roller cores to Vaiuvn- 
ver by express In order to !’ u  e
<4
!W
larged form of si.\ columns to tho 
page Instead of the present five.
THE LATEST EXPLOSION
N e a rs
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
There is a tendency in many instances to 
take for granted the great blessings which 
have been bestowed so freely on the people 
who can claim to be citizens of this Dominion. 
Not being a demonstrative folk, along those 
lines at least, they do not give vent to their 
feelings in public. Which, of course, does 
not necessarily mean they are not appreciative 
down in their hearts of the fact that their 
lot has been cast in pleasant places, that 
theirs is the privilege of living as fortunate 
people, as Mr. Massey puts it.
The idea behind a Citizenship Day is the 
recognition and celebration of the common 
citizenship held by every Canadian by birth 
or adoption. To the shores of this favored 
nation have come over many years a great 
host from other countries. These immigrants 
have brought with them the skills and the 
traditions and the virtues of their own races 
and they have put these to good use in their 
efforts to make this a better land in which 
to live, to raise families and plan for a 
promising future. ■
COMPULSORY VOTING CONSIDERED
P’o l i t ic a l  L e a d e rs  Fee l 
Campaigns Too Long N o w
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
I come when wo should try to rc-|list but this would involve a vast 
duce the period of general elec- increase in election costs — pos- 
, , lion campaigns,’’ Mr. Diefen-jsibly multiplying by four or five
OTTAWA (CPI — Arc e l e c t i o n s a i d .  I times the estimated $9,500,000 cost
campaigns too long.  ̂ j “p^i'haps this is something we vf tho March 31 vote-taking.
Leaders of all four paitic.s in i,do,’’ said Mr. Pear- Former Conservative p r i m e
the seven-week campaign for thc,^^^  ̂ minister R. B. Bennett tried in
March 31 Roncral olcciion sa j Leader M. J. Coldwcll 1934 to establish a permanent vo-
they But experience II I'l I cj-pdit Leader Solon tors’ list .so that lengthy enumera-
cates thi.s is an old complaint anc | ^  ̂ expressed similar
in tho past nothing has come
' , ’ , Revenue Minister George Now-
Veternns of the oloction ^  difficult to
and fresh approach” 
of electioneering
eterans or the oiecuon I'cuiu . . j
have noted tlint near tho emi of, , 
nlmost every election campaign. 
someone-usually a per.son inuc i ,
In demand during the can paign, 
and-thus woanec b.v h s ^  trifle wistfully, ” in th<< days
hns_ siiggested till clct ^Nvhen politicians couUl get on a
period be shortened, , ,  , 'train at one end of the country
on move leisurely across it mak-
for the ^̂ Pcech at every stop”—thostarting date t un i t a t s i
campaign until th g onmiviiLMis' Now, politicians could not make 
But , the speech because reports
swns wears off n ‘ i o,,, of it move aho.ad of them, in tho 
the next on radio and television.
woUspring o w ads seem alua.N, , , a three - week
to have refilled, campaign,
LEADERS' VIEWS  ̂ I main block to a short entn-
P r l m e  Minister DieuM ipaK er is, the legal requirement
and Liberal Leader Lc’'*'’'’ B, ('numeration—preparation of
Ppnrson. on th«' ovt 'of las jlhe voters’ lisl-mu.st begin at
month’s oloction, expres.scd thci|^,,,,.^ ,j() days licfore the eleetinn, 
feeling that campaigns, are get-| ^  po.s;,ihl(> solution would be
ting too long.  ̂ creation of a ))ermanent voter’s
•,T wonder if tlie, time has not
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tions would not bo necessary ev­
ery time an election is called.
His plan loft it to individuals to 
chock with registrars in their con­
stituency to make sure their 
nlace on tho list was up-to-dato, 
Officials familiar with tho ex­
periment say it was abandoned 
when the Canada Elections Act 
was revised in 1938 mainly be­
cause tho individual voter could 
* not bo cieponclcd upon to keep tho 
list up-to-date.
Tho feeling among oloctornl of­
ficials now is that some form of 
compulsory registration m i g h t  
have to he part of any attomot to 
establish a permanent vifitoŶ ’ list 
or that at least regular houSe-to- 
houso enumerations would 
qulred to keep it current.
Aii.stralln has a permanent vo­
ters’ list and commil.sory registra­
tion anc| voting. But it still finds 
that cloor-to-cloor onumorntlon is 
required twice a year to keep the 
list in shape.
UNFAIR TO INITIATIVE
We have all seen men or wo­
men standing about picketing 
some building or other with signs 
hung round their necks proclaim­
ing that someone is Unfair to 
Organized Labour. I want to be 
a theoretical picket and make 
my protest against some long­
standing wrongs which, I sup­
pose, will never be made right 
so long as human nature is what 
it is.
Take my old friends, the ‘gen­
tlemen of the road’ for example. 
They won’t work because they 
don’t like work. I have always 
understood that it was pretty 
well ■ accepted that if people 
wanted to eat they must be pre­
pared to earn their keep. Not 
these people! They are allowed 
to float around the country, vie 
timizing whom they may. Cloth­
ing depots and welfare agencies 
look after them, providing them 
with decent covering and with 
food which they neither earn nor 
intend to earn. Truly it was said, 
"The poor ye have with you al­
ways’ and there are plenty of 
poor today. The genuinely hard- 
up we are glad to help but when 
I see these smooth-spoken thugs 
come to my door, I feel like get­
ting out the old sandwich-boards 
which would be made to pro­
claim “ Unfair to .People Who 
Earn ’Their Living.”
Then there is that delightful 
attitude of government which 
tells us that if we arc reasonably 
careful with our resources and, 
having reached retirement age, 
have money in the bank, we can­
not hope for the same consider­
ation as those who, like the Pro­
digal Son, have wasted their sub­
stance in riotous living. We have 
all known people who have been 
told, upon investigation by gov- 
ernment, “We are very sorry 
but we can’t help you. You have 
money in the bank and you 
shouldn’t. If, you had no money, 
we could help you; but seeing 
that you have actually saved 
money during your litc-time, you 
cannot expect help from us.” 
Once again, I feci like getting 
between t h e  ‘boards’ which 
would tell nil who could road: 
“Unfair To Orgnnizzed Hus­
bandry and Moderate Living,’’ 
Then there is' that interesting 
matter of ‘Improvements’ which 
always stymies me. Tho thought 
came to me because of the im­
pending ‘Clean-Up Paint - Up' 
week, ,
It has always seemed .so pec­
uliar to me that Citizen A can let 
his property go to rack and ruin. 
He can do the very minimum to­
wards making his place habit­
able. No fence will be found
around his home, which will not 
be painted year in and year out. 
The house may be nothing much 
more than what is demanded by 
city standards. For this mini­
mum he will be taxed, but let 
him clean up and paint up his 
house, and let him build a fence, 
or spend money to malte his 
home a credit to the city; then 
down upon him v;ill come the 
assessors. He is no longer the 
dissolute Citizen A. He is Citizen 
B and a citizen ripe for increas­
ed taxation. The city says to him, 
“If you want to improve your 
property, you must pay for the 
privilege, not merely to the con­
tractors or the suppliers of mat­
erials: you must pay the city for 
the privilege of making the city 
lopk nice and neat!” Out come 
the sandwich boards again and 
up and down I would parade 
before city hall proclaiming to 
all who will read “City Unfair to 
its Worthy Citizens.”
Now before some official writes 
a^detaile^monologue to explain 
just why these things are so, let 
him be assureds that I ̂ quite un­
derstand. Nevertheless it is sad, 
don’t you think, that there ‘just 
ain’t no justice’?
thing of playing best out of seven 
was cut out. Why not three games 
only, best out of three. People 
have not the money just now for 
so many games, especially at 
$1.75 a throw. If a man wishes 
to take his wife (and they wish 
to go sometimes) it will cost him 
$3.50 to watch it, perhaps a dollar 
extra for a baby sitter. Then 
again there are often several 
young fellows in the family, the 
old man has to shell out a buck 
apiece for, so it comes pretty 
heavy.
Cut out this seven games play­
offs. But no, the club owners will 
not agree to that. They hog it 
all.
Remember Inglis, there are a 
lot of unemployed in Kelowna. 
And one can get the result by 
radio or TV.
J. J. Morrow.
“Grandaddy of the organization 
in this part of the country," was 
the way spokesmen of the Auto­
motive Transport Association of 
B.C. described Dave Chapman, 
Sr., local pioneer transport man, 
during the annual meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Transport 
Association last night. As tribute, 
Walter "Cog” Harrington, Boston 
Bar, presented Mr, Chapman with 
a life membership in the Cog 
Grinders Club.
20 YEARS AGO 
AprU. 1938
Decision by the Gyro Club to 
revive horse racing was made at 
a meeting this week. It is ex­
pected to stage the meet in the 
Exhibition Grounds so as to co­
incide with the Liberal convention 
some time this fall.
30 YEARS AGO 
AprU, 1928
R. J. Gordon, school board 
chairman, presented the financial 
estimates and gave the city coun­
cil rather an unpleasant surprise 
when he announced an increase 
ot $12,000 over last year.
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1918
Sir Robert Borden Intimated on 
Tuesday that Canada's daylight 
saving time bill will go into effect 
on Monday, April 15.
50 YEARS AGO 
AprU, 1908
Our new press arrived last 
week and we hoped to print the 
current issue on it but, alas! for
HAPPY EVENT
YARMOUTH, N.S. (CP) -  Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bethune cele­
brated their 61st wedding anni­
versary here with two daughters 
and a son, and congratulations 
from their other two children, a 
son in Mn.ssachusetts and a 
daughter In SmlthviUe, N.S.
CANADIAN LIZ.ARDS
Tlie blue-tailed sklnk in On­
tario is one of four species of 
small lizards found across Can­
ada.
BIBLE BRIEF
I heard the voice of the Lord 
. . Whom shall I send,. . . Then 
said I, Here am I, send me. 
Isaiah 6:8.
God has work for us to do at 
home also, in our community. A 
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Your "Sports Editor” George. I 
appears peeved unless the “Pack­
ers” win all their games.. No other 
team should ever beat thie “Pack­
ers". Damn poor sportsmanship] 
for any editor.
George reminds me of the small I 
Tank Town reporter who does not 
know much himself and thinks] 
the people know less.
George has to put on a show ] 
maybe in order to make believe 
he does know something about 
sport. Some Sports Editors often 
kill many sports in various places, 
by the remarks they make of 
players, or tho fans, yes, also the] 
officials.
I wonder how many fans, out 
of a crowd of 2,000, really know 
an offside, or a penalty. I am 
open to bet, no more than 250, 
and when one hollers tho rest 
take up the cry. At one game a 
fan who had had one too many, 
went to sleep. His chum yelled 
foul ref. Sleepy one woke up. said 
what is wrong? Chum .said that 
guy fouled Young, so sleepy one 
howled too, "Foul Ref, arc you] 
blind?"
, As to George’s remarks ns to 
absence of the fans at the arena. 




Margaret To land In
BELIZE, B r i t i s h  HondurasjSpanl.Hh with thehl, Maya In 
niouU>r.s) - i  Wlu'n. Princess Mar- tiians, who once peopled the re 
garet lands at Stanle.v Airport, giua, cling to their own Ian- 
nine miles from Bell/e, on Mav' guage.
2, she will be eiitorlng one 
the U'ast known eihmtrles of thd 
Commonwimlth,
Belize, capital of BrlU.sh Hon­
duras and seepe of tho last stage 
of Margaret’s West Indies tour, 
is a city buUt\ln part below sea 
level and covering n total area 
of only 400 acre.s.,
Like the 't’ntlre country, Bellz(' 
was founded by English freelioqt- 
erp turned leg-cutters. Five Ian- 
Kuages are heard in the country: 
English, Spanish. Maya, 
and Cr«M»le,
Black Cnrlhs, who took refuge 
111 the eduqtry from the Cnrlb- 
bean Island of St. Viheent 131 
years ago, cling to their own <;xld 
double - language, one Innguagr 
for the men and one for the wo­
men,
n ie  descendants of thei first 
|og-euttcrs, many of whom mar 
rle<l slaves, linvo created their 
own' picture,sque Creole, which 
coinblnes parts of all the others
with words from no reengnlzablr 
t'arlb I source. The average citizen Is at 
I least trilingual.
PollHcal refugees kecking thej Tradition .says that Belize Is 
(i(abllu,v of British Honduran af-i built on >n foundation of tnhlmg- 
ter revolutinn.s in Mexico. Guntc-lanv chips and empty rum bot- 
innlu and Honduras b r o u e h v.Ues.
1





Keep In toucih with homo, news 
sports, finance, politics,and current 
events. Canada W eekly Review —- 
the only Canadian paper edited and  
published in Groat Britain Is on sale 
at leading hotels and news-stands. 
Fast coble news gives you a  weekly 
report on Canadian offalrs and hap­
penings.
ON BALE EVERY FR)n>AY
at newh agents 
everywhere in the U.K. 




FREE TIRE SAFETY CHECK
GET SMILEAGE NOWI Tnko vour 
tirofl to your B.F.Goodrich 
denier. An export will go over 
your tircH cnrefully, nnd give 
you n down-to-enrtn tiro Hnfoty 
, dicolc, By tho way, now’n tho 
time to liiivo your tlrea rotated. 
Sco your B.F.Goodrich dealer 
tiiiH week for Smiloagol
THEY'RE BUILT TO GIVE YOU SMILEAGEI No danger 
from punctures when you drive on LIFE- 
SAVEKS. A patented gummy Rcalant under 
tho trend closes around the puncturing object, 
prevents air from csenping. Uomovo the object 




[Mjrmanent repai ou can count on milcH of 
happy, worry-freo driving with LIFE-SAVER. 
hnf-.’n S iliinim!
THE LIFE-SAVER FIXES FLATS BEFORE THEY HAPPEN
Im iieage/ STARTS WITH THESE DEALERS
Budget Tormi available at moit B.F.Goodrich 
dealert Ihted in the YoHow Paget. FN-9t-l
nill'N Jimcllon Service PiirkwRy Royalllc Service K.L.O. Royfilitc Service
R.R. 2, Kelowna, B.C.
1 3 1 9  Phone 30U < iD a
Harvey Ave. & Walcr 
Kelowna, D.C.
. Cedar Si Pendosi 
iM a l Phone 4010, Kelowna
Mac’s Service I'euclilnnd Garage Limilcd O.K. Robber Welders
,|T| M. R; Forsyth 
1 3 iV  RuLland. n.C.. Ph. T975 | j 3 9
Peachland, B.C. ' lyyi , Bernard St Vernon |Rd- 
fU iU f Kelowna, B.C.
^ B ^ S m ilea jo /
Reliable Motors Ltd. i ' 
, rfft. 1958 Pendoil Bl.
l 3 i w  Keloiraa, D.C.
........................ —̂1—
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2 ,8 0 0  V a lle y  P a rtic ip a n ts  
In F e s tiva l A t P e n tic to n
The 32nd annual Okanagan Val-j and choral and instromental 
lev Musical Festival is being held!classes, are invited to give their 
in Penticton this week, from April I names to any member of the 
14 to 19—six full days. Approxi-1 Kelowna committee, 
mately 675 entries have been re-1 While there are many trophies 
ceived from points all over the competed for each year^, it is tne
SPRING SAILOR
By ALICE ALDES
Amid all the turban a n d  
flower hat e.'ccitcment, we 
mustn't for.'ict the sailor hat. 
Year after year it makes its 
way into the spring hat scene. 
This year's version has a tal­
ler crown, as demonstrated by
this example. Lilly Dache, 
does it as one of a series for 
store departments that cater 
to the young, budget-minded 
costumer. This hat is of toast 
brown Milan straw with beige 
and orange accents. Its lines 
provide perfect balance for the 
loose-fitting chemise silhouette.
' Rites C onducted 
h A t First Lutheran
A large gathering of friends Alfred Ruf at the organ.
valley. A total of some 2800 indi­
viduals will participate.
There will be two British adju­
dicators for music. Dr. Leon For­
rester, who adjudicated in Ver­
non in 1956. and Mr. Stanley 
Vann, on his first tour of Canada.
The festival movement began 
in Kelowna in 1926, and lasted for 
one day, with one adjudicator. 
Since 1935 the three principal val­
ley cities. Kelowna. Vernon and 
Penticton have hosted the festival 
in rotation. It has been held in 
Kelowna 18 times, Penticton 8 
times and in Vernon 6 times.
Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle was secre­
tary of the Kelowna Branch from 
1926 until 1957, when she left Kel­
owna for Toronto where she is at 
present residing with her daugh­
ter.
Mrs. R. T. Graham, long inter­
ested in this work, has l^en pre­
sident since 1948. Mr. Billy Mur­
ray has been vice-president for 
many years, and Dr. W. F. An­
derson is 2nd vice-president, 
while Mr. J. K. Campbell is 
treasurer.
All work Is done on a voluntary 
basis, and persons who are in­
terested in this music festival 
work, which includes dancing and 
speech classes, as well as vocal
and relatives witnessed the early 
evening wedding on Easter Day 
when Mrs. Augusta Bentdahl of 
Kelowna exchanged wedding vows 
with Mr. Gustave Hoffman, of 
Hillsboro, Oregon, Rev. Lymon 
E. Jones officiated in First Luth­
eran Church.
Mrs. Bentdahl chose for her
earnest wish of the association 
that more scholarships should be 
made available for tuition pur­
poses. These would be of great i 
encouragement and help to many! 
deserving young competitors.
In this connection the Kelowna 
committee announces with grati­
tude the gift of a thousand dollar 
government bond, in perpetuity; 
the interest on which provides, 
annually, a ■ tuition scholarship 
awarded to the young dancer, 
who, in the opinion of the adjudi­
cator. shows most promise of 
future development. Other tuition 
scholarships have been given 
from time to time by friends of 
the Musical Festival, and it is 
hoped anyone who would care to 
help in this way will make him 
self, or herself, known to the Kel 
owna festival committee. All do­
nations to the festival may be 
claimed for the purposes of in­
come tax exemption.
When the Festival is held in 
Vernon or Penticton, the Kelowna 
committee arranges “Highlights 
of the Festival" concert for Kel­
owna audiences. This year there 
are going to be two evenings of 
excellent and entertaining pro­
grammes, presenting some of the 
outstanding entries from the cur­
rent fesiival in Penticton. The 
programme will be entirely dif­
ferent each evening.
Plan to attend both concerts. 
Your support and interest are an 
important part of the Festival 
movement.
“Highlights of the Festival” 
Concerts will be held Monday and 
Tuesday, April 21 and 22 at 8 p.m. 
at Senior High School Auditorium. 
Tickets will be available at the 
door at a very nominal charge.
Well Known lODE, 
Girl Guide Worker 
Dies In Montreal
MONTREAL (CPI—Mrs. Caro­
line Briggs, 90. prominent long 
time member of the Imperial Or­
der Daughters of the Empire and 
of the Girl Guide Association.
I died Sunday at her Westniount 
' home.
I As a member of the girl guide 
' association she became a close 
1 friend of Lady Baden-Powcll, the 
i founder.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Following the ceremony a re­
ception for about 40 guests was 
held in the parish hall. Rev. 
Jones'proposed the toast to the 
bride to which the groom re­
sponded.
Centering the bridal table was 
a three-tiered wedding cake 
flanked on either side by bou-
wedding a dusty rose lace over quets of yellow daffodils and a 
taffeta street length dress com-{single white taper in crystal
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
TUES. APRIL 15, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER ^
plimented with pink elbow length 
gloves and mushroom hat. She 
wore a brown muskrat stole and 
her only jewellery was a mother- 
of-pearl necklace nad carring set. 
Her corsage was pink sweetheart 
roses and white stephanotis.
Attending the bride was Miss 
Saraha Wiens who chose a brown 
dressmaker suit with green ac­
cessories and matching pillbox 
hat. Her corsage was pink carna­
tions.
Mr. Arthur Hoffman, the 
groom’s elder son, was best man 
while Mr. J. E. Ochs and Mr. 
Fred Bieller ushered. During the 
signing of the registry the congre­
gation sang “Blest Be The Tie 
That Binds" accompanied by Mrs.
candlestick. Serviteurs were 
members of First Lutheran La­
dies’ Aid of which Mrs. Bentdahl 
was a member.
Following a few days spent in 
the Okanagan, Mr. and Mrs. Hoff­
man are at present holidaying in 
Alberta and will later make their 
home in Hillsboro, Oregon.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Redstone and 
daughter Elaine of Peachland 
(Mrs. Redstone is a daughter of 
the bride), Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Redstone of Peachland and the 
groom’s sons and daughters, Mr. 
Arthur Hoffman, Mr. Milton 
Hoffman. Miss Audrey Hoffman, 
and Miss Marian Hoffman, all of 
Hillsboro.
Do You Make GooiJ Sandwiches? 
Here Are Some W orthwhile Ideas
M A R Y HAWORTH'S MA1L. . „ - • -
Spinster Feels Like A "F ifth  Wheel" 
When She Senses Wives' Resentment
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I 
clipped a recent column of yours, 
because I wished to discuss it 
when I had time., It was in reply 
to a widow who feels neglected 
by former friends, since her hus­
band’s death. In part you said 
that she would have to be “so 
Bubtle, politic and wise as to 
evoke no jealousy in wives’’—in 
order to be included consistently 
In their sociai gatherings.
I am glad you recognize that 
the above condition exists. Thus 
far I have hesitated to air my 
feelings on a similar problem.
I am a single woman. When I 
happen to be in the company of 
a married couple, in a social 
group, I have learned from ex­
perience to try deliberately to 
tone down my personality, for 
fear of evoking the wife's jeal­
ousy,
WIVES ARE HOSTILE 
TO SPINSTERS TOO
By the second or possibly the 
third meeting, I get a feeling that 
the wife has begun “talking me 
down" to her husband, because 
he becomes constrained, and 
sooner or later not even friendly.
Perhaps I would act the same 
as these wives if I were married. 
But looking at it from this side.
I would say there is something 
wrong with an institution, if it 
makes its participants (though 
not all) act this way. To iue, 
these arp not “whole" persons, 
ns the phrase is. What do you 
think?-R.R.
'MARRIAGE PER 8E 
ISN'T TO BLAME
DEAR R.R.: The institution of 
marriage is an improvement 
upon human nature—rather than 
n situation that brings out the 
worst in people.
Marriage is comiwscd of people 
who marry, So, marriage em­
bodies the stuff of human nature, 
in its average es.sencc—but also, 
'  It alms «t something better. 
Namely, ideal humanity. 
Marriage is a shelter for hu-




Now, a word about your un­
happy experiences with hostile 
wives. This awkward routine sug­
gests that you have a problem 
in your own right, quite aside 
from their behavior.
It suggests that you are social­
ly maladjusted: that you haven’t 
a buffer circle of bachelor beaux; 
or a circle of interesting unmar­
ried friends. And that you come 
to the attention of married men 
and their jpalous mates because 
you are available, unattended, a 
fifth wheel in married gatherings.
Also, your sensitive awareness 
of married men’s fi^st friendli­
ness, followed by growing con­
straint and eventual frost, indi­
cates that you set too much store 
by their crumbs of cordiality in 
passing. That’s because you are 
hungry for social acceptance, of 
course; and because any married 
man, ns a rule, has a more com­
fortable aura than a bachelor does 
—due to the latter’s unconscious­
ly colder disposition towards fe­
males. Which accounts for bache­
lors and spinsters having an al­





All members of the ladles 
auxiliary to the Canadian Legion 
arc requested to attend the regu­
lar monthly meeting which will 
be held on April 21 in the Legion 
hall at 8 p.in.
man nature, a Provklcntli|l sort 
humanity. Thooreticaily,  ̂ this
of arrangement for protecting
PEACHLAND
unit-plan Is of divine origin, con- 
reived and established to sanctify 
the creation, and guarantee the 
long-term moral nurture, of hu­
man beings, ;
Tluis. the In.stltutlon of mar­
riage isn't the instigator of the 
shortcomings that men and worn- 
Wbn bring to it. And a iharried 
woman wIh> schemlngly hostile 
towards a single woman—if per­
il chance the latter seems Interest­
ing to, or Interested in. her hus­
band—is motivated more by in­
nate ImixnfiK'tions. than hy the 
(act of lK'lng\married,
She Is siihply actinlg herself 
In the married state. And she 
probably would Ih> e<nnUly clcfcc- 
Uve, or jHuhaps even more «>. In 
the single state—if only she dare<l 
reveal her true emotional bias be­
fore getting her ,man. It is after
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Birkc- 
lund left Thursday fnondng on a 
motor trip to the States, and will 
visit Spokane before they return,
Mr, and' Mrs. Ronnie Redstone 
nro receiving congratulations on 
the birth 'of a son on Svinday, 
April 6, In the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
Mrs. M. Schlcht, Kelowna, has 
been visiting' her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Lucyier,
Mrs. A. M. Ramsay of Okana­
gan Falls will be giiest speaker 
at the regular meeting of the la­
dies ’auxiliary to the Canadian 
l.,<;gi()n, Brandi 69, Friday, April 
IH. In the library. The puxlllnry 
Is nl.so stHinsorlng a bake sale, to 
Ik' held TYiesday, April 15, at the 
Peachland Garage,
Mr, ami Mrs, H, Postma with 
their two small .sons, Alliert and
'geVtinli him tliat she ticRlnS to Henry, were weekend guests from 
feel comparatively “safe,’’̂ henee I Oliver, at tl
mllltantUr iclf-cohfldent la vcnt-lMri. Am* Oilmans.
the home of Mr; and
Sandwiches play a very im­
portant part in meal planning to­
day. They are not only the main­
stay of lunches carried by school 
children, workers and picknick- 
ers but are counted on, also, to 
fill the need’of hurried meals at 
home and in restaurants.
Canada’s Food Rules indicate 
that a good lunch, w h e ^ r  at 
home, school or work,'should 
contain:
Cheese, egg. meat or other 
protein food,
Vegetable or fruit,
Bread and butter 
Milk and
Extras, if desired.
A'hnich-consisting of, a cheese 
sandwich, with crisp celery and 
carrot sticks and milk, would be 
considered adequate for it meets 
the standards set down in the 
food rules. When making sand­
wiches, -do bring the filling right 
to the edge of the crust, and 
don’t skimp. Nothing is less sat­
isfactory than two thick slices of 
bread put together with a thin 
tasteless interior.
HELPFUL HINTS 
Make sandwiches that travel 
well and are easy to handle— 
no juicy fillings that may seep 
into the bread or ooze out when 
bitten.
Avoid monotony. Use different 
kinds of bread and vary the fil­
lings — meat, poultry, eggs, 
cheese, fish or peanut butter 
Cut sandwiches in half for 
easier eating and wrap each 
sandwich separately in waxed 
paper, foil or sandwich bags, to 
keep them fresh and to avoid in­
termingling of flavors.
Plan ahead. Make several sand­
wiches at one time and freeze 
them. J
Leave out the lettuce if sand­
wiches are made the night be­
fore or if they are to be frozen. 




Plain sandwich dipped in egg 
and milk mixture (1 egg beaten 
with Ml cup milk) and browned 
quickly on both sides, in l\ot but­
tered skillet. Eaten with knife 
and fork. , , ,  . ,
Some sandwiches mighty tasty 
cooked this way . . .




Tuna fish salad, salmon, most 
meat mixtures 
CLUB OR THREE-DECKER 
SANDWICH  ̂ , ,
Three slices of buttered brc(\d 
or toast, put together with a dlf 
(crent filling in each layer. Gen 
orally a club sandwich is cut in 
triangles with a toothpick in the 
centre of each to hold the layers 
together and an olive or pickle 
on the end of the toothpick. 
Sorpetlmcs eaten with knife and 
fork.
GOOD COMBINATIONS
Bottom layer, lettuce, sliced 
chicken ,
Top layer, crLsp bacon slices 
sliced tomato
Bottom Inyof, liver sausage 
chill sauce
Top layer, sliced hard cooked
egg, '
Bottom layer, sliced chicken 
T o p  layer, cream cheese 
spread, cranberry jelly or 
sauce,
Bottom layer, llycr sausage, 
crumbled crisp bacon 
Top ' layer, lettuce, tomato 
slltcs.
'Bottom layer, sliced turkey 
cranlH'rry relish ,
Toh layer, crl.sp, bacon slices, 
slici:<l tomato ,
Bottom loyef, lettuce, canned 
salmon, onion, mayonnaise. 
Top layer, thin sliee.s of tom 
uto and hani cooked egg. 
Bottom layer, sliced ham nild 
cheese. ‘
Top layer, sliced tongue, mus- 
ta ra ,' coleslaw . ,
Bottom layer, sliced prcpftretl
or canned luncheon meat.
COAST HOLIDAY . . . Mrs. R. 
B. Lobb has returned after 
spending the past week visiting 
her daughter Miss Judy Lobb, a 
student at VitHoria College, and 
friends and relatives in Van­
couver.
VISITORS AT THE HOME . . . 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Howell 
for the holiday week were, their 
son and daughter-in-law and 
family of Ashcroft, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Howell.
MRS. AIMEE BROCHA . . . 
flew from Denver, Colorado to 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
M. Verhegge in Rutland. The 
sole purpose of the visit was to 
see her father iu hospital who 
underwent a serious operation.
FORMER KELOWNA TEACH­
ER WED . . . Miss Erma Mar­
shall attended the wedding of 
Miss Elinor Millar in Vancouver 
on Easter Monday. Miss Millar 
was formerly a teacher here.
ATTENDS CONVENTION . . ,  
Miss Margaret Crosbie attended 
the special section recently est­
ablished for coimdllors, al the. 
Teacher’s Convention held la 
Vancouver last week.
VISIT SISTER . . . During th« 
holiday week Miss Eula Walker 
visited her sister Miss Roma 
Walker who is matron of the 
Preventorium in Vancouver.
AN EXTENDED VISIT . . .  la 
White Rock is:"planned by Mrs. 
S. Zacour, who will also si>cnd 
some time in Vancouver after 
her arrival at the coast this 
week.
THE EASTER HOLIDAYS . . . 
were enjoyed in Chemainus by 
Miss Neihaus. who visited her 
mother in the Island city.
MR. AND MRS. G. N. VETTER 
. . , have returned from an eight- 
day motoring trip to south­
eastern Saskatchewan.
Helen Burkholder, 
W illiam Mitchell 
Wed A t Penticton
At St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church, Penticton, on Sunday, 
April 13, the wedding took place 
of Helen, third daughter of Mr. 
Frank Burkholder of Kelowna and 
the late Mrs. Burkholder, to Wil­
liam Abbott Mitchell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John E. Mitchell, Kel­
owna.
VISITED MOTHER . . . Mis* 
Elaine Chalcroft journeyed to 
Vancouver during Uie Easter 
holidays to spend the vacation 
with her mother.
MR. AND MRS. CHESTER 
SETTER . . .  and family return­
ed Friday from Calgary whera 
they attended the double funeral 
of Mr. Setter’s sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Axel Setter, and her daugh­
ter Darlene, aged fourteen. Both 
were killed in a car accident at 





Top layer, sliced Swiss cheese, 
tomato, mustard.
Bottom layer, chicken and 
tomato slices, lettuce.
Top layer, roast beef, slices, 
pickle relish.
HOT MEAT SANDWICH 
Two whole slices of bread plac­
ed side by side (or one on top of 
the other), covered with hot 
sliced meat (or fish and gravy 
or sauce. Often garnished with 
peas or other colorful vegetable 
on top of sandwich and served 
with French fried potatoes. 
Eaten with knife and fork, 
FAVORITES .
Beef with gravy and horse­
radish
Pork with gravy andd apple­
sauce
Chicken or turkey with gravy 
and cranberry sauce 
Hamburg (on bread or bun) 
with barbecue sauce 
Chicken with chicken a la 
king sauce
Pork with onion sauce 
Bologna with cheese sauce 
Corned beef with celery 
sauce
Veal with egg sauce 
Lamb with barbecue sauce 
Ham with raisin or mustard 
sauce
Beef with Creole sauce 
GRILLED SANDWICH 
Two slices of buttered bread 
put together with any desired 
filling and toasted on both sides 
in a preheated sandwich grill, 
waffle iron, or buttered skillet, 
or under the broiler. Sometimes 
outer sides of bread are butter­
ed before grilling to give a shiny, 
crisp finish. ' ,
ESPECIALLY GOOD GRILLED 
Cheese, crisp bacon, sliced 
tomato, 1, 2 or all 3.
Cheddar cheese with mustard 
' Cream cheese with a little 
currant jelly 
Ham
Ham and cheese or tomato 
OPEN-FACE SANDWICH 
One slice of bread or toast, 
spread with any kind of sand­
wich filling or covered with 
meat, cheese, tomato, etc. Us 
ually very colorful. Often broil­
ed or baked to heat and melt 
cheese. Eaten with knife and 
fork.
PRETTY AND PRACTICAL TO 
BAKE OR BROIL
Toast, applesauce, cooked sau­
sages or bacon, choose 
Toast, tomato, mayonnaise 
grated cheese
Bread, sliced cheese, tomato 
crisp bacop, green pepper 
ring, sliced olive 
Bread, mustard, sardines 
onion rings, cheese .
Round of broad, round of ham, 
pineapple ring, ferated cheese 
Bread, chicken or tuna fish 
salad, chec.se.
Bread, pimiento cheese, bacon 
Toast, ifrated cheese mixed 
with chill sauce, chopped ■ on 
ion and olives.
By TRACY ADRIAN
Little sister will dearly love 
these glamor shoes patterned 
after Mother’s spring pumps— 
and very becoming they are 
with her new dresses, no mat­
ter what their color is. Of black 
patent leather, the shoes fea­
ture a T-strap and a low heel. 
They are fine for active little 
girls because they’re comfort­
able as well as smart.
Barefoot Beauty Back To School 
A fter Playing CiniJerella Role
“You get breakfast for a 










FOB FREE DELIVERY 
JUST DIAL 3333
m m m m
E d 11 o r ’s note: Remember 
Dorothy Brown, the leggy back- 
woods girl whose "discovery” 
touched off a spate of head 
lines last August? What ever 
happened to her? Well, she 
turned down all offers to put her 
beauty on display, and has gone 
back to school.
By FRANKIE SHARP
WINGATE, N.C. (AP) — Sup- 
nose Cinderella had slipped into 
her new clothes and started off 
for the ball and then told her 
prince:
"Thank you very much — but 
I'd rather go to school.”
Dorothy Brown, the barefoot 
beauty of the Catawba River 
area, did just about that.
Dorothy hit the headlines—and 
the picture pages—last August in 
ragged shorts and frayed shirt as 
.the girl who quit school af­
ter the eighth grade because she 
couldn’t buy decent clothes.
The magic wand of publicity 
whisked this 16-vear-old from her 
shabby rural home to a New 
York City whirl. She appeared on 
television and was offered a part 
in p. Broadway musical.
CHOOSES EDUCATION 
She turned down the role in 
favor of an offer from an elderly 
Charlotte couple to pay for her 
education throuch high school 
and college. Her benefactors 
have remained anonymous.
HISTORIC POST
The Hud.sQn's Bay Company 
Post of Mnnche.stcr House v/as 
built In 1786 on the Saskatchewan 




You’ve got to have an educa­
tion to be somebody,” said Dor­
othy, who remained a surpris­
ingly level-headed girl through 
all the hoopla.
Now she’s here at Wingate 
Junior College taking an accel­
erated program to finish four 
grades of high school in two 
years.
If it hadn’t been for the pic­
tures and all, I never^would have 
got to go back to school,” said 
Dorothy. " I’d probably still be 
baby - sitting and hoping and 
dreaming.”
When Tom McKnight, editor of 
the weekly Mooresville Tribune, 
stumbled across Dorothy, she 
was working nine hours a day as 
a housemaid-baby sitter for $10 
a week.
TALL AND LITHE
"She is tall and lithe and wil­
lowy and very beautiful," wrote 
Mcknight in t h e  story that 
touched off the excitement.
Five feet 9‘/̂ , she has a tiny 
(24-inch) waist for her height, 
and thick, naturally curly brown 
hair.
Dorothy, one of nine children, 
lived with her parents and six 
younger brothers and sisters in 
a dilapidated five-room house 
heated by a single stove and lack­
ing indoor plumbing.
At Wingate, school president 
Dr. Budd Smith said “she is one 
of our most popular students.”
NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of the Kelowna Hospital 
Society will be held in the Royal Anne Hotel 
on Wednesday, April 16th, 1958, at
2:00 p.m.
C .F.LA V E R Y ,
Secretary.
Tiny Daughter To Wear Chemise 
In Wonderful Washable Fabrics
TytoUan-lnipIrMl. •mbroldary 
•irlpi will hignllghi curtolni, bad- 
Mraodi <mm1 pltlowi, oi wall at 
cloiblng. furebatad laporoialy, 
lhay can ba tawn an plain coltontj 
•f yaw can bwy.tacna ilami raody* 
mM* In aatbfeldarad nadram.
By ELEANOR BOSS
Even five -  year - olds arc 
sporting what fashion designers 
term the "Paris Look.” Trans­
lated into good Canadian, it 
simply moans washable fabrics.
'nioro have been many fash­
ion previews of this new spring 
fashion, but none was more 
charming than that presented 
for the very, very young at a 
recent luncheon. And as a proof 
of its fashion rightness, we 
.should mention that the show 
was put on by the Fashion Group 
which consists of the most dis­
tinguished fashion editors and 
stylists,
TINY MODEIil
The tiny models proudly wore 
a version of the grown-up che- 
ml.se, styled e.spijclnlly for them 
This was interpreted in straight 
hanging, charming UUlo frock.s 
that were as gay as spring sun­
shine.
Dalntv cotton shcqrs, linens 
wliltc eyelet bntl.ste nncl organdie 
were dress - up favorlte.s. Many 
dre.sses have straight plqats fall­
ing from a t^ny yoke — or oven 
straight from the shoulder, in 
true chemise handling. '
One lovely scc-tlirough organ­
die featured'a yellow ribbon beltj 
not on the dress, but oh the under- 
slip, Shades of the old-tlmb fash­
ions for youngsters! \
What wo llkeel. too, was llpit 
each model was wearing tiny 
while gloves to give lu‘r eoSlume 
thill extra touch of grooming 
that Is .the secret of ll>e metlcu- 
loiis Vf’oman, no mailer how 
young. '
Each slilnlng face BbsolutelV 
glowed with eleanllndiiis, each 
head of hair gleamed with ihc 
hlghllghls that eoim- with fre- 
nuent shampoos and iind a good 
dAily brutblng.
The stylists, editors and other 
members of the fashion world 
are well aware that even their 
most stunning clothes can’t be 
effective without good groom­
ing. A lady can't be taught that 
lesson too young!
PINT-SIZED MEN
For pint-sized he-men, striped 
blazers are particularly good 
this year, with short pants and 
Eton caps. However, boys will 
be boys, which moans that, even­
tually, they and some dirt will 
got together. Therefore, a Sun­
day wardrobe that enn be sudsed 
easily Is the npswer— for both 
lx>ys and girls. Ask imy mother 
who has her own version of por- 
petual motion whlzzliig aloout the 
house. Evpn the August Fashion 
Group recognizes thnt fact and 
combines high style with practl 
cnllty.
Protect You r Complexion
All Day, Every Day
D u .  B a r r y  




protects your complexion 
from sun, wind and 
weather. . .  combats 
dryness, chapping, 
flakiness, . .  smoothes 
and softens your skin. 
Makb-up blends 
perfectly, lasts longer, ’ 
over this day-long 
invisible film.
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PACKERS W IN  P A H O N  T R O P H Y
Packers Wind Up Series, 
Maroons Head For Home
puck got l>ing around loose in hiS| Third period; 4. Winnipeg,
• Lumsdcn 0:19. Penalties: Roekey 
1:54, Durban 12:43, Young and 
Dunsmore, majors, 19:14.
OL' SETTLER MOVES IN
Determination in every line, 
,Mike "Settler” Durban moves 
•in on goalie Sugar Jim Henry, 
‘the Maroons starry veteran 
«net-minder, in last night’s Pat- 
•ton Cup wind-up between the
Winnipeg Maroons and Kel­
owna Packers. Mike, playing 
his eighth year with the Orc­
hard City club, was outstand­
ing. along with line-mates Moe 
Young and Bugs Jones. Young
picked up two of Kelowna’s 
three goals, as the locals won 
the game 3-1 and the series 4-1, 
giving them the right to ad­
vance against the Belleville 
McFarlands.
Kelowna Packers scored three 
goals in the second period and 
held Winnipeg Maroons in check 
throughout Monday night to enter 
the Allan Cup final with a 3-1 
victory in the fifth game of the 
best-of-seven western final.
The Packers, Okanagan and 
British Columbia champions, now 
meet Belleville McFarlands for 
the cup. The McFarlands were 
declared winner of their best-of- 
seven series with Levis, Que. 
Monday night by the Canadian 
Amateur Hockey Association 
after winning two games by lop­
sided scores.
The Packers downed the Ma­
roons 6-3 Saturday night to get 
back In the driver’s seat follow­
ing a 5-1 setback the previous 
night. Kelowna won the two open­
ing games handily.
YOUNG GETS PAIR 
Bill Swarbrick scored once for 
Kelowna and Moe Young twice. 
Chuck Lumsden tallied Winni­
peg’s goal in the third period.
Kelowna did all its damage in 
a space of less than seven min­
utes in the middle period. The 
first frame had been scoreless, 
with the teams fighting off each 
other’s attempts to get power 
plays going. ’Ten penalties were 
called in the rough opening 
period.
The Packers put up a brilliant 
team effort, with the exception 
of the first ten minutes of the 
second frame, when they let 
down on their skating pace and 
the Maroons appeared to be 
very dangerous with their polish­
ed passing and stick-handling, 
Tlie night was filled with her­
oes, but the No. 2 line of Moe 
Yourfg, Mike Durban and Bugs 
Jones drew a lot of praise from 
the fans. Durban flew up and 
down the ice, his long stick
end. His save on Balagus’ break 
away, seconds before the Pack­
ers started scoring, may very 
well have been the turning point 
in the game.
It was a fine team effort by a 
group of champions, under a 
. . coach of champions. Jack 0 ’-
brcaking the Maroons hearts Reilly. They were heartily corn- 
more than once with his bril-; iriended bv the Winnipeg club 
liant back-checking. Jones was for their tough, clean hockey, 
fast, decisive and shifty in his and their sportsmanship, 
centre slot, fore—checking stout- xhe next scries starts here as
soon as it can be arranged de- 
THRILLING FLIGHT finitely, with the Belleville Mc-
Young's flight down the ice t'aHands supplying the opposi- 
when the Packers w ere  short-; 
handed was breath-taking, as SUMMARY
two Maroons failed to overtake! First neriod- No seorino Pm. . ‘7 ....... ""“ i
him, and he rifled in the goal that I alties: Young 0:15 and 13:30, P'̂ ***̂ *̂ *°̂ * caught up with Van- , 
proved to be the winner. i Lumsdcn 0:44, Smith and R o b i n - in the third period:
The No. 1 line of Brian Rochejson 4:15, Belagus 5:05, McCallum|Monday night, and thereby forced] 
and Jim Middleton, with Bill!5:46, Marshall 16:40, Dunsmorelthc Western Hockey League a ' 
Swarbrick filling in at the cen-T9:50. series to go to a final decisive
tre spot, was a tough checking! Second period: 1. Kelownaigame 
line, holding'the Balagus-Lums-;Swarbrick, (Dawes. Middletop) 
den-Dunsmore or the Pennell-] 11:47: 2. Kelowna, Young 13:18:
Manson • Johnson combination 3. Kelowna, Young (Jones) 18:44. 
firmly in check. Penalties: Marshall 4:03, Lavell
The No. 3 line of Greg Jablon- 1?:33, Bloomer 14:47. 





Blue Bombers Sign 
Home Grown Back
WINNIPEG (CP) — End Norm 
Rauhaus has been signed for th« 
1958 season by Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers of the Western Inter­
provincial Football Union, th* 
club announced today.
Rauhaus, 22-ycar-ld Winnipeg 
product who moved up to th* 
Bombers from Weston Wildcats 
In 1956, al.so plays as a defensiv* 
back. He is six • foot • one and 
weighs 190 pounds.
were also more effective as a 
checking unit than as artillery, 
although M o r o  threatened a 
couple of times on breakaways.
The defence corps of Orv La­
vell, Harry Smith, Andy McCal­
lum and Bob Dawes were par­
ticularly effective in the big ef­
fort, with Dawes launching the 
first goal play when he trap­
ped the puck in at the blue line. 
Dave Gatherum was firm and
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
New York—Otis Woodard, 159Vi 
New York, outpointed Eddie An­
drews, 156, Lowell, Mass., 10.
Providence — Willie Pep, 129, 
Hartford. Conn., outpointed Cloc 
Ortiz, 125, Puerto Rico, 10.
Oakland, Calif.—Joey Giambra, 
steady in the Packers end when 160, San Francisco, outpointed 
the key saves were needed, and I Andy M a y f i e l d ,  161, Miami 
fast on the clearing when the Beach, 10.
Goals by Bill Mosienko, Gordie 
Redahl and Art Stratton in the 
final stanza gave the Prairie club 
a 4-2 victory on Vancouver ice 
that tied the best-of-seven semi­
final 3-3. The deciding gam* will! 
be here Wednesday night.
Seattle Americans and Calgary 
Stampeders, locked in a struggle 
for the other final berth, also 
meet Wednesday night, in Cal­
gary. Their best - of - five series 
stands 1-1.
Rookie Howie Glover scored 
Winnipeg’s opening goal in the 
second fwriod. All - star winger 
Jackie M c L e o d  accounted for 
both Vancouver goals.
Winnipeg completely dominated 
play in the third period.
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East's 'Awesome' Champs 
Packers' Next Opponents
By GEORGE INGLIS 
(Conrier Sports Editor)
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
TUES. APRID IS, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER
They were a happy bunch of guys last night, those Packers. 
Regretful that they had to beat out such a fine bunch of 
fellows as the Winnipeg Maroons, they were overjoyed to 
gaze on the big mug presented to team captain Jim Middleton 
by b r .  Mel Butler, the Patton Cup.
' They reached the coveted trophy after nine long years of 
trying, and this year they have won just about every possible 
Jionor in senior “A” hockey, just one step away from the Allan 
Gup. Not necessarily a group of individual champions, they 
have come up with an effort that has been championship calibre 
to date. .
Probably one of the happiest guys in the dressing-room 
last night was centre man Bill Swarbrick, the little guy with the 
lion heart and the tremendous drive. It was his goal that open­
ed things up for the Packers and paved the way for their final 
victory over the Winnipeg club, his first goal in the series.
As he put it, “Boy, I sure have been jinxed up to now, I 
hope this has broken it.’’
Another fellow who has reason to be grinning was stocky 
Moe Young, the left-winger with the piston-like legs who took 
Off last night on a breakaway and roared all the way down the 
ice with two Maroons trying vainly to overhaul him, for one of 
the two goals that he made in his big (evening.
! And four guys who hadn’t made a big name, but who had 
been largely instrumental in stopping the Maroons from staging 
a come-back were the defence corps—Andy McCallum, Orv 
Lavell, Harry Smith and Bob Dawes. Dawes, filling in for all- 
star rear guard Pat Coburn, was also the guy who trapped the 
puck in at the Winnipeg blue line to start the first goal play in 
action.
; And stubby Dave Gatherum, the fellow who came through 
with those big key saves every time the Maroons got ideas, was 
particularly happy about the whole thing. He had only seen the 
big mug once before, when he went through to the Allan Cup 
as a strengthener on the Vernon Canadians squad two years 
ago, and it was pretty good to have it within touching distance, 
said.
Every last member of the club was overjoyed with this win, 
and ready for the next, but coach Jack O'Reilly was a quiet and 
humble man after the win, giving most of the credit for their 
fucccss to date to a power greater than themselves.
[ ■ It was a grand moment for all of them.
AWESOME, INDEED?
, Just to keep everyone posted, would like to make a couple 
of quotes from Canadian Press about the Belleville MacFar- 
lands, the Packers next opponents:
. “Bollcvillc’s dwesome display against Levis, Ouc.’’
I ‘ “The case with wl)ich Belleville rolled to the eastern 
championship, coupled with the fact that the McFarlands come 
from the same league that produced last year's champions, 
Whitby Dunlops, makes them favorites for the title."
; Weill To tell you the truth, we were wondering how we 
were going to make out. According to coach Bill Robinson of 
the Maroons, "you guys will take the Allap Cup.” A number of 
|iis boys, .all cx-prps who know the players toncerned, also said 
. the same thing. , '
; However, the cast has decreed that the Belleville McFar­
lands arc the favorites, so niaybc we will be able to gel odds 
on the Packers.
Coach Jack O’Reilly and the boys arc at one mind about 
the situation. Thcy\fccl that the club is thinking championship 
now, and will give a good account of themselves whoever they 
play. ' ,
A iui'lho enthusiastic crowd, judging by their ovations for 
iho plnytw last night, and tlio roar they put up when the final 
Ik:U went, felt that the Packers could go anywhere,! and prob 
ably \yot|ld,’
( An that we know about the McFarlands U what we glean 
from a hockey program, which tells us they have a lighter club 
than OMnt.on the aVcragci with plenty of speed. They have 
some v<?ry fine players individually, biii their depth is somc- 
(hing that ,is the unknown factor,
• One thing is W taln, this scries is going to be no pushover. 
I t will probably go the full seven games, vyiil) thrills by the 
tar-load. i
W’e predict tlie Packer* will take it. 7  i i
Big League Ball 
Goes Into Action
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Washington Senators lead the 
American League, the Dodgers 
and Giants meet in San Fran­
cisco and the world championship 
baseball pennant flies from an 
old telephone pole in Milwaukee.
It sounds as though they’ve 
made a travesty of the game. 
But that’s the way things were 
today for the full-treatment open­
ing of the 1958 major league sea­
son.
The perches occupied by the 
Senators and the world series
Lady Golfers 
Tee O ff Thurs.
For Spring
Opening day for the Women** 
Golf Section at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club was most suc­
cessful, with about forty, mem­
bers turning out for nine-hole and 
putting competitions.
Jonnnetta Reekie won the nine- 
hole and Ann McClymont the 
putting.
The draw' for the Qualifying 
round for the SpiHng Flights for 
April 17 is as follows:
A.M.
9:00—Helen Ahrens and 
Ncdra Snel.son 
16:09—J. Campbell and 
R. Oliver
10:05—H. Carmichael and 
T. Owen
10;10-M, Walker and 
H. Shirreff
10;1!>—M. MncKenzlo an<J 
H. Van der Vllot 
10:20—D, Stevenson and 
M. Willows
10:25—B. Lnkln and G, Mason 




10:«l6—J. Reekie and G. Kerry 
10:45—M. Gordon and I. Parker 
10:!5O—G. Newby and B. Mciklc 
10:5.5—J. Gnddes and D. Vivien 
ll:00-M , Stubbs and H. Kelly 
11:0.5—A. DoPfyffer and
M. DcMara
11:10-5, Gregory and, L. Ritchie' 
n ;15 -G . Metcalfe and '
K. Curell.,
NINE HOLES I
P.M. ' ' . ]
1:00—Lonnie, D, Imrle and 
O. Cram ’
1:0.5—M. Duggan and B. Jackson 
lilO—R; Wilsbn and N, Boairsto 
1:15—M ,'Butler'and A. Ahrens 
Kamloops Ccniennlal Sweei)- 
Ktnke Day Is on Saturday, May 
10, BO keep thl.s in mind, we 
would like a good showing from 
Kelowna.
All business girls Ihtcrcnted In 
playing organized golf) games are 
meeting at the clubhouse on Fri­
day, April 18 at 8 p.m.
trophy are only temporary. Los 
Angeles Dodgers and San Fran­
cisco Giants meet before a capa­
city crowd of 23,400 at Seal’s 
Stadium for the first' major 
league g5me ever played in Cal 
ifornia.
A total crowd of about 227,400 
was estimated for today’s eight 
games, with Commissioner Ford 
Frick and.National League Presi- 
dent Warren Giles sitting in on 
the ceremonies at San Francisco. 
BRAVES AT HOME 
The NL champion Milwaukee 
Braves, meanwhile, opened a t 
home against Pittsburgh Pirates, 
with Philadelphia at Cincinnati 
and Chicago Cubs at St. Louis for 
a night game with the Cardinals.
In the American League, the 
defending champion New York 
Yankees meet the Red Sox in 
Boston. The Red Sox were de 
feated 5-2 Monday in the tradi­
tional early opener at Washing 
ton.
AL President Will Harrldge 
was at Chicago for the White 
Sox’ opener against Detroit Ti 
ger.s. Kansas City was at Cleve 
land and Washington at Balt! 
more in other games.
While old hands drew the pitch 
ing assignments, Don Drysdalc 
for the Dodgers and Ruben Go­
mez for the Giants, there were a 
few new faces to go along with 
the new surroundings in San 
Francisco, The Giants had three 
rookies in the lineup. Jim Daven 
port at third base, Willie Kirkland 
in right field and Orlando Cepeda 
at first base. The Dodgers had 
one rookie—Dick Gray at third
\  FOX INVASION \
DUDLEY, Eng. (CP) -  A f<Vx 
killed a cat in the centre of this 
Worcestershire industrial town, 
Cal'Owners fear an invasion by 
foxes ,l)ccauBO of the shortage pf 





Applications now being taken 
for Spring Leagues for April, 
May and the First week in 




2ftS Lawrence Avc. 
rhone 2872
G O O D Y E A R  IN TRO DUCES A
HniDIlM
A T  A
MIOW PRICE
3 - T  N Y L O N  D E L U X E  S U P E R - C U S H I O N
size 670x15  
tuba typo, black  ̂
sMewall
Never beforo have you been able to buy 
nylon tires of this quality at such a rock 
bottom price!
All nylon tire i are not alike! Only Good­
year nylon is 3-T Nylon—specially tempered 
(like steel is tempered) for greatest resiliency 
and strength. Goodyear’s, exclusive 3'T Nylon 
cord tiro body is virtually indestructible— 
giving you extra strength, extra resiliency, 
immatched blowout protection.
Act now! Gfet the proven superior strength, 
safety and durability of Goodyear 3-T Nylon 
tires at this lowest price ever! Never before-r- 
80 much quality for so loiv a price!
SEE YOUR GOODYEAR DEALER
g o o d / V e a r
MOI tIDI ON OOObYIAIt TIKIS THAN ON ANY OTHiR KIHD
Peachland Wl Enjoys 
Birthday Celebrations
GARDENING TIPS
By GOBDON UNDSAT SMITH
Canadian Cowboy Champion, M arty Wood 
Enters Wenatchee Festival's "Buckorama"
Dav. Governor Albert Rosselinl.l HTINT FIREBUGS
and party of ten will attend the! NAR'Hl VANCOUVER tCPl — 
show. Over 170 pt-ople have en-, Police are hunting for two youths 
tered over 200 horses in the, believed re.sponslble for setting 
show. three fires here
THE DAILY COITRIER
TVES. APRIL IS. 1»5S
Supplied by the 
Canadian Garden Service
1ZC.S that grass is a plant that re­
quires food and care like anyPEACHLAND — Mrs. J . I L ,  Visitors at the home of Mrs. W.Blackey of Weitbank. was pre- D Miller at the weekend \vc*re battle of a
sent at the well ■ attended meet- Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Vih>te of P ■ Uwns are.
Ing of the Women’s Institute on Vernon who stopjjod tn  loulc t ■ . * . . . ^
ON THEIR OWN
LEICESTER. England 'C P l-A  
exhibition at 
Midlands city was cancelled be-i,„ore than $5,000.
\VE3<ATCHEE Wash. — M arty, saddle bronc riders he started at 
iWood 1957 winner of the Buck-{the tender age of three years.
‘ orama Saddle Bronc Riding Con-1 Marty enters only one even t-
A r l > x
ride in the 1958 Buckorama, ada’s top bucking horse riders
3 ' will compete May 3 during Apple cause the organizers were left toj
Marty. 1954 and 1955 Canadian Blossom weekend. do it themselves. There were nO;
r f l to - .  Aprt! m h .h .n  th , «>1> , and'.Mr.. E. L a . lc,.
mJ ?  E la.k.,.| ^ ? .;d  h . .  bean roc.ivod ol .h . have a Ima, d rc » . luxurian.
showed colored slides, taken on sudden death of Stanley Heigh- lawn one has to
R r  tS i  l " ,  Jal,-. wh™ way. c, H e,on  Moor, near
ahe attended th'’ meeting of the Stockport, England. Nothing at all like that is neca
Associated Country Women of Mr. Heighway had been in cd. only a little timely care and
the World Canada twice of recent ycar.s, a little knowledge.
^ r o u a h  these pictures, the . visiting his brother and .<ister- Fir.st and foremost, of c o u r^
■atherina was taken C. C. the lawn should be based on g ^ ,
of such beautiful spots as Hono-  ̂Heighway and his biother-in-law. seed, preferabb’ high .duaMyj 
lulu the Eni Islands. New Zea- E. M. Hunt. from a reputable source One
land. Australia. Singapore, and Surviving arc his wife, one can't use a mixture of timothy
Cevlon where the native life daughter and one son at home, and sweet clover and turn th a t 
was depicted Tea-pickers were Mr. and Mrs. Gabe Rollheiser. into a good lawn. But with good, 
shown busily working in the tea! of Chilliwack, were weekend visi- seed, then all is needed is a 
plantations where they are paid tors at the home of the s pule care. Grass thrives ^ s t  on
75 cents per dav. . {parents. Mr. and Mrs. Greg fine, rich soil, and it likes an
India Beruit Jordan and other Burns. Trepanier. occasional dressing of good ferti-
Intcresting hi.s’toric spot.s in the{ Mr. and Mrs. Harold Witt and lizer. Give it this and water well 
Holy Land were seen—such as {family have been visiting the jn dry weather and it vvill stay
‘ ' former's father, Mr. Zeb. Witt, green all summer and will grow 
from New Denver. _ .so well that it will choke out most
Mrs. A. Smalls is a patient in \»,ecds. Most of the others can be 
the Kelowna General llispital. easily disposed of by spraying 
The Friday aflernrKin tea, g chemical weed killer,
sale of home cooking, novelties cutting too, will help
and used clothing sponsored by ,^cep it fine and encourage new i 
the L.A. to the Guides and Brow- gro^.fh which provides the rich, 
nics was a success both socially gj.pp„ color. Needless to say a | 
and financially. Proceeds are V) or hand, will
go to the camp fund. j cut more easily and leave a more
Mrs. A. Maker has returned fjjjjjhcd appearance than a dull 
iHr.v soont with ber
and is i VEGETABLE SOIL LIKES —
with her i^^pg  ̂ vegetables ask for rich.
Champion Cowboy, hails from 
Bowness, Alberta. Like most top
Friday’s horse show, May 2nd, inquiries 
ha.s been declared Governor’s *ors.
from potential exhibit-
robberies, and the streets are 
I . » J i hardly safe. Mr.«>5usUce A . h i
Within fiKbt minutes fires Manson said as ha gave a five- 
stroyed a late-model car, ^reat-jypaj. sentence for a stron|^ 
ened a service station, and gj-ming. The sentence was flvci 
aged the wall of a flonsl s ^ o p  • ^ g^ward Charles MtGirry. 22 
The total loss was estimated atj^pj. robbery U  a
___________ _______________  Hector FTancis Arsenault. ’
.... I--- - ----—----------------- t? ■ >111 "•
TOUGH JUSTICE 1 Cancer research Is supported
VANCOUVER 'CPt — Van- by donations to the Canadian 





Royalite Service Ph. 6877
9
the famou.s, two mile -.street in 
Damascus; the Mount of Olives; { 
the Church of the Nativity; thej 
Dome of the Rock and the Wail­
ing Wall, in Jerusclam. !
Many historic and noted build­
ings. ancient and modern in 
Rome, the beauty of Geneva, and 
other part.s of Switzerland, held 
the interest of the gathering for 
over an hour.
Prior to showing the pictures 
a business meeting was held. 'The 
date of the annual flower show 
' was set (or Friday, June 20. "nie 
ahow will be held in the munici-
W. D Miller was appoint-! Feaving for Kelowna to take up g lorbut so far as soil
ed as delegate to attend the an-{residence there. , *i requirements are concerned, we
nual Rally of the Okanagan and; Harold Peterson, of Kcnticy.
Similkameen Institutes to be Alta., has been a visitor for a
from a holiday spent 
sister in Vancouver, 
spending the weekend
son and daughter-in-law, w r .; ^pp"
and Mrs. Chescl Maker, prior to j^rnp gardens that may




GROCERIES . MEATS 
DRUGS
ESSO DEALERS
REID’S COR. PH. 6570
held in Oliver on May 6.
A cash donation was voted for 
the Guide Camp fund and Mrs. 
Ritchie’s report of the National 
conventional held in Ottawa, was 
read.
The May meeting is to ^  the 
Agriculture meeting and is be­
ing arranged by Mrs. Ivor Jack- 
son.
A delicious tea was served by 
the hostesses, Mrs. C. C. Heigh­
way and Mrs. L. B. Fulks. Mrs. 
Blackey had the honor of cut­
ting the large, beautifully decor­
ated birthday cake in the Insti­
tute colors of green, gold and 
white. Many visitors were pre­
sent for this occasion besides 
Mrs. Blackey. Mrs. A. McKay 
and Miss Jean Brown were here 
from Westbank,
can provide them with it no mat-
. , Mt- ter how discouraging the pros-few days, at (he home of Mr.
and M rs^ordon  I If the soil is heavy, sticky clay,
Joyce Thompson of 0 ^ " ^ ! g e t  it well dug or cultivated and 
Falls has returned 1° h u_ ,;ja t the same time turn in all the
after spending the E humus possible, Humux, of course,days with her uncle and aunt, .
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Topham.
Mrs. Edith Latimer, of Belling­
ham Lodge, who is to be a re­
turn visitor to the valley, will 
address a meeting Sunday, April 
20 at the Glengerry Room, 
Hotel, Penticton
is just a gardener’s name for any­
thing in the way of vegetable ma­
terial that will rot, stuff like 
barnyard manure, leaves, grass 
clippins, green weeds, even clean 
garbage. The more of this dug in, 
the finer and looser becomes the
dif-? ; ‘p r . l “ " 'S .k T £ b ." 'A d « ^ ^  » tl. After ,  few year, .he 
ture in the Supernormal” . The jfc^nce will be amazing.
Qnr,ncnr<»d bv the The-' For very light sandy soil, the 
s^ ic tv  Fiat L u X' treatment is about the same only 
l X .  I m m S n d .  ^  easier. Thia too. need, a lot of
24 HOUR




Texaco Service Station 
and Coffee Bar
REID’S COR.
persons who are interested in 
theosophy, in this part of the 
valley, are looking forward to 
this return visit of Mrs. Latinjer.
Lumby Centennial Celebration 
Arrangements Are Furthered
LUMBY—A meeting of the cen­
tennial committee was held in 
the high school to receive the re­
ports of committees in connection 
with the. celebrations to be held 
on June 29-30, and July 1st.
On Sunday evenings, ■Jtme-"29̂ ,' 
Miss Sharon McConnell will pro­
duce and direct in the high school 
auditorium an unusual program 
entitled “Fashion Through the 
Ages,” which will feature 90 girls 
dressed in styles of the past 100 
years.
Arrangements have been com­
pleted to provide a boxing card 
on the Monday night, June 30, 
vzhen nine members of the South 
Hill Boxing Club, Vancouver, will 
match nine Lumby and Vernon
Allocation of prize money was 
made for the competing floats in 
the parade on Tuesday, July 1. 
All communities throughout the 
Okanagan Valley have been in­
vited to participate. The B.C. 
Dragoon Band and the School 
Band will provide music in the 
parade and in the park.
Inquiries haye been made in 
relation to concessions for serv­
ing refreshments, and it was de­
cided to call for bids on this.
In dealing with further arrange­
ments it was felt a larger atten­
dance was required, therefore the 
meeting was adjourned to meet 
again on the ifth, in the high 
school at 8 p.m.
RCMP TRANSFER 
.Constable J. F. Hamilton, whoi 
has been in charge of the Lumby 
RCMP detachment for the past 
fouf years, has received notice 
of his transfer to Revelstoke
humus so that it will hold mois 
ture and not dry out.
For very stiff deep clay, other 
measures like draining, or treat­
ment with soil conditioners, may 
be necessary. And, of course, any 
vegetable garden will benefit a 
lot from regular applications of 
commercial fertilizer applied ac­
cording to directions.
SEEDLINGS NEED TRANS­
PLANTING — Seedlings in the 
flats from seed sown indoors will 
be needing some attention now. 
When the little plants have de­
veloped two to four sets of leaves 
they should be pricked off care­
fully and transplanted to another 
flat, spacing the plants .2 inches 
apartneaeh’’̂ way '̂~br to *smaU'“ifP 
dividual pots. Give the plants 
plenty of light, preferably full sun­
light in a window with a southern 
exposure, at this stage of de­
velopment.
If the plants get too tall and 
spindly before the weather per­
mits them to be moved to the 
garden, they may be nipped back 
to a leaf joint to encourage bushy 
growht.
DISCOVERY—About one in four 
people who plant flower seeds try 
something new each year. Some­
times high hopes are not fully 
realized, but there is nothing like 
the feeling of excitement and 
, pleasure that comes when you 






















Bond”‘u '" “ i, in~+ 1, Sequel  to an accident on
an establishment of five con­
stables and one corporal.
Lumby, which has been a one- 
man detachment, will in future 
be in charge of a corporal and a 
constable,.a change expected to 
make for more efficient service, 
Under one man the strain was 
unduly heavy, and meant being
T T  •  ‘ I 'Tnazote
W EEDKILLER
Amino Trloiole moont ture dtolh 
for doiprooled, hord-to-kill woods 
and (ortoln grottos. When tproytd 
on Vlfoedt, Amino Trioiole k iilt 
hy uptellirig normal growth pro- 
lo t t i t  ond it obtorbed right inlo 
Ih i wood tytUmt.
Turii Amino Trioioie Ipoto on your 
wild prohiim. look for it in the 
bright orongt ran, at your lorol 
pottidd i diolor. in I, I  or 74 
pound t in t ,  on to tily  dittolvod 
powdir.
ier catne in district police court 
Friday when Shigezo Tamaki waS 
convicted of operating a motor 
vehicle (a tractor) at night with­
out lights on a highway. He was 
fined $10 and costs.
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
exceeding the speed limit on the 
U.IUUV CIO ...VC.. “V...R j.jop(,.pj.i„ceton highway, W. 0.
on call 24 hours a day and seven iTreadgold, Kelowna, was fined 
days a week. It is recognized $io and costs in district police 
that Constable Hamilton did an 
excellent job, and the goodwill of 
the community and district will 
follow him in his new appoint- 
mcint.
Corporal Williams of the Mobile 
Dctachmciit from Prince George 
will take over along with a con­




Groceries - Meats - Fruits 
and Vegetables 




R U T V im )  P H . 2552
••t amIm It i««M ••paly
«t*i« ikiMilii Ck/pM**
IMmJ Hwwilft*, MmUmI, WlM<p«f. 
Sotliat***, IJmmIm VaiMMvtr tn 
Ultf VaMMvtr.
C yo n o m id  o f C anada l im ite d
The Canadian Cancer Society 
Is organized in 1600 Canadian 
pommunltlcs where it carries on 
education programmes and gives 
assistance to cancer patients. It 
also provides money for research.
10  t  i  i t i t li  
court here Friday.
Charged in magistrate’s court 
with exceeding the speed limit in 
a 30 mph zone, Gerhard Blclcrt 
was fined $10 and costs.
Fine of $10, plus costs, was im­
posed in city police court on Ray 
Seaborn for being In a state of 
intoxication in a public place.
GLENMORE
HISTORIC CHURCH,
The Anglicrin church of St. 
Paul’s at Port Royal, N.S., was 
built in 1750. :






Pete and Emily Selzlcr 
GROCERIES — GAS — OIL 
School Supplies, Novelties 
FREE DELIVERY
PHONE 4367 
R.R. 1 Kelowna, B.C.
B, Wood,si 1850 Richter St.
RcfriRcralors, b e d s ,  
table nnd c h a i r s ,  
stoves, lamps, dishes, 
accordions, , clothes, 
typewriter.
Many more items too numerous to mention.
Vernon
Wc feature a wide variety 
of Maple Leaf Products
CLEANED CHICKEN 
vluplc Leaf 
D^yon Brand .. lb, 59c
BONtlLESS PIC'NiC —
Maple, Leaf, *wOr
Ready to serve .. lb. J 7 L
COOKED HAMS
l^aple Leaf, 
ready to serve lb. 65c  
ib. 35cBOLOGNAMaple Leaf .,






PATRONIZE THESE VERNON Rd.
RELIABLE FIRMS
FRIENDLY NEIGHBOURLY SERVICE
District merchants are entitled to the support of the 
citizens. They are established here, pay heavy taxes and 
oft-times assume more than their share of fhe responsi­
bilities of citizenship. The money tha t comes over their 
counters stays in the community, unlike th a t which 
goes to the out-of-town merchant, which usually goes 
to someone who has nothing a t stake in the community.
By buying from your district merchants you are work­
ing for the advancement of your own community, for 
the money he has to spend is spent where he is estab­
lished and where his interests are. On the other hand, 
if you patronize some outside concern which does not 
give a rap about the community, you are lacking in 




B y  First Class Mechanics 
TIRES -  BATTERIES
C. P. Neufeld, Prop.
Northway Service
Home Dealera
Vernon Rd. Phone 3933
$ 2 3 4 .0 0  in MERCHANDISE or SERVICE
See If Your Name Is In One Of These Advertisements
This Page is a weekly feature of The Kelowna Daily Courier for a 26-week period 
and there will appear in the advertisements each week the names and addresses 
of three people Uving in Kelowna and district. Read the advertisements carefuUy 
and if you find your name, clip out’the advertisement in which you found your 
name and present it within one week along with a sales slip to the advertising 
manager of The Kelowna Daily Courier office, showing that goods or services havi 
been purchased from any one of the advertisers on this page and you will receive 
absolutely free a $3.00 order to be spent for merchandise or services with one oil 
the advertisers on this page. AVinner must advise which advertiser they wish to 
spend the $3.00 order with.
Patronize The Business Firms On This Page
P E A C H L A N D
GROCERIES - MEATS 
POST OFFICE 




Your Convenient Store 
Phone 281
YOUR CAR IS A BIG 
INVESTMENT
Give it the attention it de­




W E S T B A N K
LICENSED ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS
Wo sell nnd rcpnlr 
TV — RADIOS 










Liberal Trade-Ins  ̂
on your old motor. 
(VFJITBANK Phone 80-8-5350
F. F, French, fi St. N.
Give the Family 
a Treat Out at the
WESTBANK GRILfz
Phone SO-B-5573





O U R  S L O G A N  IS  
“ E V E R Y T H I N G  E O R  










su pe r e t t e










Just Before Reid’s Comer
Phone 3812
See Sue for Savings 




Vernon Rd. Phone 7474
Paul Sedlack. Rutland Rd., 
R.R. 2.
Now is the time to get yoor 
SPRING CHANGEOVER 
OF TIRES
. . .  and FIRESTONE tires 
are a must . . .  and don’t 
forget your FIRESTONE 
batteries.




VERNON RD. PH. 3041
WINFIEtD
GROCERY - MEATS 
DRYGOODS 
GAS - OIL




WINFIELD P H . 2503
•  GROCERIES 
•  MEATS 
•  FRUITS




Your Bargain Store 
WINFIELD PHONE 2552
WE’LL GET TO THE 
BOTTOM OF ANY, CAR 
TROUBLE
So carefully do we check 
cars In and out, that every 
little trouble Is detected and 
cured before It can grow 
costly. ;





On the , Vernon 
Rd. at Wood# 
Lake Pb. 2902
\i Costs Less Than You Think To Advertise-Call 4445
TUE»: APRIL 15. 1956 ^
.V
Weddings
SLEEPING ROOM OR BOARD [ 
and room, 1660 Ethel St. Phone j 
3670. .
MITCHELL - BURKHOLDER — 
At St. Saviour’s Anglican Church, 
Penticton, on April 13, 1958, 
Helen Burkholder, third daughter 
of Mr. Frank Burkholder of Kel­
owna. and the late Mrs. Burk­
holder. was united in marriage 
to William Abbott MitcheU, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John E. MitcheU, 
Kelowna. 192
•niE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month; also, 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phon-. 2215. «
“ p r in c e  cilyrles  Lodge
Rooms by day. week, month 
Community kitchen, all facilities 
924 Bernard Ave. Phone 4124
214
Funeral Homes
GROUND FLOOR DUPLEX 
suite. 5 rooms and ba'.h. Apply 
up:itairt 832 Bernard Ave. Avail­
able May 1st. 196







The Interlor’a Fine it Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.




Cars And Trucks I OKice Supplies
SPECIAL
1957 FORD FAIRLANE club 
sedan, metallic grey, white 
wall tires, automatic trans., 
heater, clock, windshield 
washers, low mileage, 19581 
plates. I
Your old Adding Machine 






(Continued From Page 1) iduction has fallen off.” he said.
t , .u V*., .i'The question is. does this por- Taxes on wool cloth w<^e h f t^  ^ ĵjjj Qjjy  ̂ pause, soon to be fol- 
altogetiier but clothing ^ renewal of an up-
from wool wall bear a five-per- trend, or are we at the
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
cent tax.




280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
OILS AND GAS
Bid
beginning of a more protracted 
downhill movement?”
PHONE 3038 Gardening and Nursery
j Heathcoaf Amory, a bespectac- POSITION IMPROVED 
led bachelor, was presenting his Although Britain failed to hold
Today'a Eastern Prices
tas at 12 noon)
AVERAGES (Noonl
fir.st budget. -inflation last year, Heathcoat Am-
The new budget comes against'orv noted, 'in several imixirtanti...............................  ■ - Hailsd ; ROTOTILLING and  PLOUGH-1 a ‘background of doubt about the respects recent months have
1 Courier
-there are some great 
Isied every Issue of the 
32-tf(
ing done. Phone 3104. tf
HAVE YOUR GARDEN ROTO- 
TILLED. Phone 4703. 205
2 YARD DUMP HOIST .IDEAL 
for light farm truck. Can be secnj 
at Lake-view Trailer Park, South; 
Pcndo7.i St. 193 i
FALLOUT
effects of a possible worsening ofjsjjov^m greater stability." 
the United States recession and, -we now have a golden oppor- 
a threat of strikes in Britain's'{unity at least to halt, and pos- 
rail and bus services because of ̂ jibly to reverse, the trend of ris- 
rejcction of wage claims in line jng prices from which we have',*??!* 
with a govei-nment anti-inflation suffered for so many years,” he
said.










Heathcoat Amory, as is tradi-
Trallers
tional devoted the early part of ,{he terms of trade are exceotion-(Continued From Page 1)
been sprinkling us with a ra-|his speech to a long recital of al-|ally favorable to Britain, with im 








Hall, Sutherland Ave., Wednes­
day, April 16. 2 p.m. Home Cook­
ing. delicatessen foods, knitted 
g (^ s , fancy work and plants. 
Tea will be served. 192
TICKETS ARE ON SALE NOW 
for Kelowna Kiwassa's Gala Cab­
aret-style Spring Benefit Dance 
at the Canadian Legion Hall, Fri­
day, April 18. Available at Dyck’.s 
Drugs. $3.50 a couple. 192
C .‘ & C. APARTMENTS
Edgewood Road, 
Bankhead
, 36’ AMERICAN HOUSE
trailer,' nice condition. Trade 
equity for furniture, full price 
S3,50(j.00 at Enderby Trading 
Post or Phone Tennyson 8-7644.
194
REDSTONE'S TLRAILER SALES 
and Service — Peachland, B.C. 
Phone Peachland 687-. 194
Business Opportunities
Business Personal
WHY PAY MORE? Our years of 
experience with natural gas can 
be your answer to more econ(> 
mical installation. For free esti­
mates call 4646 Chet’s Gas Ser­
vice. ___________
EXPERT TYPING DONE AT 
home. Invoices, statements, let­
ters, etc., done by fully ex­
perienced stenographer. Phone 
8-597. tf
All newly • decorated 
vated two to five room 
ments. Private entrances 
bath. Gas heating and installa 
tions.
PRIVATE FUNDS AVAILABLE 
. ; for discounting mortgages and




Phone 8 6 1 3
196
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FOR gentle­
man. Very close in. Phone 4312.
194
WE SERVICE OIL 
BURNERS
For Safety and Efficiency 




ROOM AND BOARD FOR clder- 
Iv people. 809 Harvey Ave. Phone 
4575. 193
WANTED
S u ita b le  M otel S ite , ap p ro x ­
im ate ly  200’x200’ lakeshore  
o r b o rd erin g  m ain  highw ay. 
P a r tic u la rs , p rice , term s, to 
JO S E P H  KACZMAREK 
1 1 6 4 2 -lllA  Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta
198
ROOM AND BOARD. Apply at 
746 Cawston or phone 8973. 192
Motels -  Hotels
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Kelowna
Room 1, 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone 3903
Vernon
2803-32nd Ave. Phone 4236
_______  197
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
• Phone 2674r -  ̂ tf
TOURISTS -  SALESMEN 
Here's Good News












you and all your ancestors ra­
dioactive.
Every minute some 500,000 ra­
dioactive atoms explode inside 
your body, giving off beta rays 
(electrons t. And t h e r e ’s ab­
solutely nothing you could ever 
do about it.
Atomic bullets known as cos­
mic rays hurtle in from space. 
About 1.000 smash and rip 
through you every minute.
These cosmic rays also create 
radioactive carbon high up in our 
atmosphere. The radio - carbon 
drifts down, and becomes part 
of the carbon chemicals in wheat 
and corn and pigs and people- 
all living things.
In the ground you walk on, 
some 100,000 a t o m s  of radium, 
uranium and thorium flash off 
rays every minute in the aver­
age square foot of soil. They 
give off X-rays travelling hun­
dreds of feet. These rays hit you. 
They account for 30 to 60 per 
cent of all the natural radiation 
hitting your body.
WE EAT THEM 
Plants take up some of these 
“hot” atoms, and we eat them.
All this is normal or back­
ground radiation.
Don’t panic. It’s really quite 
small. It all amounts to only 
about m i roentgens in 30 years of 
living. That’s equal to about 100 
chest X-rays taken by a very ef­
ficient X-ray machine, or equal 
to one X-ray for study of the 
spine.
Does this radiation hurt you? 
Does it doom .some unborn ba­
bies?
Beyond any doubt, yes, it does, 
say most or all geneticists.
MAY CAUSE CANCER 
This normal radiation also 
probably makes us age faster 
than if there were no radiation 
at all. I t . may cause some can­
cers or other illness.
But we’ve been living with this 
[natural radiation all our lives 
without any fear about it. Partly 
because we didn’t know much
ready-known facts and figures onjpor{ prices 11 per cent lower than 
the economic situation, leaving jg year ago and export prices un- 
the actual budget proposals un-j changed 
til after the stock markets closed.
‘Inflationary pressures are sub­
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(Continued From Page 1)
an Valley music festival last 
night.
CIVIC WELCOME
After welcoming competitors 
and visitors to the six-day event 
in the high school auditorium 
Alderman McCleave wished the 
festival every success.
To youngsters taking part In 
the competitions for the first 
time she gave a reminder that 
.‘‘the main object is not to win 
prizes but rather to pace one 
another on the road to perfect- 
ion.”
Instrumental music adjudica­
tor Dr. Leon Forrester compli­
mented competitors in last night’s 
string and pianofort classes for 
providing a "musical ireat.”
that the government intends to 
issue a new defence bond May 
1 carrying interest at five per 
cent, repayable in seven years at 
the rate of 103 sterling for every 
100 sterling invested.
He said that the present 4'^- 
oer-cent defence bond was suf­
fered recently by comparison 
with the higher yield which small 
savers could get elsewhere. 
WATCH U.S.
Heathcoat Amory stressed the 
need to find the right course to 
pursue in a world ‘threatened by 
tendencies to recession.”
‘It is right that we should be 
watching particularly carefully 
developments in the U n i t e d  
States. The p r e s e n t  recession 
there is naturally causing a feel­
ing of uncertainty among busi­
nessmen everywhere.
‘If we tried to halt a world re­
cession by indiscriminate expan­
sion of economic activity at home 
we should fail. We cannot hope to
Though he was critical of their buy ourselves out of it. 
performances he urged .the ‘We might come nea. 
seven-member Oliver Junior]ing ourselves if we tried iri 











Cons Min. and Smltg. 17V4 
Crown Zell. 131»





Ind. Ace. Corpn. 29''4
Inter. Nickel 70'/4
Kelly Doug. “A” 4.85
Lucky Lager 4.75
Massey 61«
McMillan ” B” 253,4
Ok. Helicopters 2.60
Ok. Hel. Pfd. 9V<
Ok. Phone 11
Powell River 29 •
A. V. Roe m










Home Oil "A" 14
Home Oil "B” 13
Imp. Oil 39
Inland Gas 5
-f .97 McColl-Frontcnac 54
+ .09 Pacific Pete 16
— .HiI PIPELINES
— .66: Bi
— .081 Alta Gas 13
— .29! Inter Pipe 42
-f .l5,Nortl\ Ont. Gas 1(
I Trans Can Pipe 2-1
A.skedITrans Mtn. 41
26'i Quo. Nat. 21


















All Cdn Comp. 5.96 6.48
All Cdn Div. 5.10 5.55
Cdn Invest Fund 8.03 8.81
Divers. “B” 2.95 3.25
Grouped Income 3.22 3.52
Gr. Inc. Accum. 4.26 4.66
Investors’ Mut. 9.42 10.18
Trans-Canada ”B” 23.60 —
Trans-Canada “C” 4.90 5.30
B.A. Oil 5»4-77 102
B.C. Elec, 5^r77 101














Do you want excellent facilities 
for fishing and sw im m ing ... 
make your stop off here be a 





Young Canadian 34 years of age, 
married, having lived abroad and 
U.S.A. past 12 years desires re­
turn home. Have visited and liked 
Kelowna an(}/‘ seek permanent 
connection. Will purchase outright 
or partnership in any going busi­
ness, but must stand rigid investi­
gation. Will invest $5,000 to 
$20,000 and full time services 
Background includes ownership 
of restaurants, hotel,.department 
store, ice cream and dairy plant, 
wholesale and distribution. WiU 
consider any real proposition.
Now winding up present business
and available immediate future. , , ... Partlv be-
Will fly to investigate worthwhile “Sferings immediately. Reply via ^^use we can t do anything to 
airmail to:
J. E. McCoy. 300 E. Platte Ave., 
Fort Morgan, Colo., U.S.A.
196
AMBITIOUS MEN 25 TO 52, for 
sales opening in Kelowna, local 
man preferred, must be neat and 
own reliable car. Earnings ap­
proximately $80.00 per week while 
training, can be increased to 
$125.00 weekly. For interview, 
apply 1546 - 6th Ave,, Kamloops, 
B.C. Phone 1878. 193
Property Wanted
Position Wanted
WANTED TO BUY — 2 OR 3 
acres pasture land in Kelowna'. 
Apply Box 4694 Kelowna Courier.
197
Articles For Sale
Orchards -  Farms
EX-GROCERY MANAGER — 
(wholesale or retail) desires 
office work. Good refercnchs. 
Available immediately. Phone 
8251. , , 188,189.192
5 ACRES ORCHARD -  GOOD 
soil, nice level land, trees, 9 and 
11 years old. Suitable small 
holding. Particulars write Box 
4726, Kelowna Courier, J93
Property For Sale
ATTENTION EMPLOYERS 
Work wanted immediately by 
married woman with experience 
in baking and counter work of 
bakeshop. Also grocery clerk. 
Willing to do any other type of 
work. For further information, 
write box 252, Westview, B.C.
192
MAN WILL DO ANY KIND OF 
repair work on house, or build 
fences, etc. Phone 4503. tf
13 ACRE MIXED FARM WITH 
4 bedroom house, or would take 
3 bedroom house in part ex­
change. Phone 8251.
188,189, 192
N.H.A. TWO BEDROOM home — 
All modern appointments. $5000 
cash, mortgage payments $49.70 
per month. Phono 3495 before 
noon. 190, 192, 194, 196
. WIDOW WANTS JOB WITH 
bachelor or widower. Non-drink- 
cr, can drive, daughter 10 years. 
State wages. Box 140, Chase, 
B.C. 193
For Rent
SMALL FURNISHED LAKE- 
FRONT homo at Okanagan Mis 
Blqn. Mrs. George Goldsmith. 
Phono 8105, 197
NICELY FURNISHED COM­
FORTABLE basement sleeping 
room. Avallablo May 1 for quiet 
working couple. $10 per month or 
single 530.00. Private ontrnneo 
Apply 681 Pnttorson Ave,
 ̂  ̂ 192. 195
ATTRACT'IVE NEWLY DECOR 
ATED front tiyo room apartment 
Hollywooil bwhs, quiet house, suit 
iwminncnt buslnes.s person. 77() 
Bornnrfi Ave., Phone 8540, 196
TWO~ilOOM FULLY ,FURNISH* 
ED SullC. Use of refrigerator 
2541 Pebdpzl St. Phone 6705.
Centennial 
CLEAN UP -  PAINT UP 
SALE
Paints —  Brushes 
Rollers —- Wallpaper —  etc.
1 0 %  OFF





One thing about the new ra­
dioactivity from A-bombs and H- 
bombs—it is made by man; it 
can be stopped by man.
The really critical question is 
how much radioactivity it is giv­
ing us, and what this is doing to 
us, or may do. .
(Tomorrow: How radioactive
are we from bomb tests?)
____ ________ __  ____  In these circumstances I will
Junior Quartette to continue with!not attempt to forecast how °^’̂ |fioranda 
their “creditable work.” balance of payments will work'
“Others must be encouraged p u t for the rest of the year. But 
to play with you” he told the with the terms of trade so much 
young musicians, in our favor I have every confi-
T h e  Oliver Junior Quartette, pence that our position will re- 
unopposed in their class, gained main strong.” 
the Kelowna Steam Laundry Cup. Britain’s national livelihood de- 
Highest marks awarded in pends on exports, he said, and 
Monday’s adjudications went to "any serious failure in this direc- 
pianist Miss Donna Marie Hauser Uion will hav.e a seriously depres- 
who scored 89, one mark short of Ling effect upon our economy.” 
a “ distinction” rating, for her UNEMPLOYMENT UP 
performance of a Chopin Noe- Heathcoat Amory conceded in 
turne. ' ‘ dustrial production has declined
A piece was one of a concert Lightly in the last few months 
group of three selections in and unemployment has been ris- 
which. Dr. Forrester said. Miss Ujjg
Hauser displayed a “healthy, ‘This trend may well go rather 
buoyant style.” farther in the rest of the year
Awarding her the Crossley j do not believe that a sud- 
Memorial Trophy the adjudicator Ljgjj gharp recession iri^this coun­
commented: “She has the cap-rij^ jjj ĵjg coming months is 
acity to make an audience listen jjg said. But he added
when she plays.” _ ^duld depend on how things go
Only other con^etUor an . the Qijjgj. countries,
class was John Phillips of Arm- Meanwhile, the first priority 
strong, who, after overcoming 1^^^^ ^ continuation of the
his nervousness played, very L
well and with a wo^erm l stand- wage increases this year 











Fourteeen-year-old’fo« r.e« n .y e ,r.o .  Fem Berg, In "io ta
CAHA Calls Halt, 





New 2 bedroom hou.se In North 
End, good residential district, 
Full price $7,350.00 with some 
terms.
Old House in South End
Near lake on gqod lot, Requires 
remodelling to make into 2 becl- 
room homo. Full price $3,000,00
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
41R Dcmnnl Ave., Rndio Ilulldina 
Phone 2816
EvenInKs 2975, 4454 or 2912
tf
GUERNEY GAS RANGE FOR 
sale. Apply 778 Lawson Ave.
193
GOOD USE£) v acuu m  Cleaner. 
Runs like new,. $20.00 complete.
Phone 2842 nooh or evenings.
192
SIX PIECE DARK BROWN din­
ing room suite, Phono 6007 195
Articles Wanted
W A N T E D  




Vernon Rd.. 3 miles from Kelowna 
Pliono 8133
HAVE CASH FOR GOOD USED 
automatic electric p r e s s u r e  
pump, tank and motor. Reply Box 
228, Reavcrdoll, B.C.ii 192
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP)—Bel­
leville McFarlands, who scored 
enough goals in two games to 
win a best-of-seven series, are in 
the Allan Cup today as a result.
B e l l e v i l l e ’ s D i s p l a y  
against Levis, Que., in the East­
ern Canada final prompted the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As.so- 
ciation to halt the series at the 
end of two games and move the 
McFarlands directly into the Sen­
ior A final against Kelowna 
Packers.
McFarlands whipped Levis 6-0 
Monday night for their second 
straight decisive victory. There 
was relief on both sides when the 
CAHA decided to halt the series, 
"T h a t team,” moaned P. J. 
Floury of Levis, president of the 
Quebec Amateur Hockey As.socla- 
tion, “ they should be playing 
Montreal Royals or Quebec Aces 
of the professional Q u e b e c  
Hockey League, not my team.”’ 
“That team,” said nellcvillc 
nla.ving - coach Ike Hlldobrand, 
‘‘they couldn't stay with my guys 
and we wore forgetting what it 
i.s to play tough hockey,” 
Whatever Bellcvlllo forgot; It 
wasn't how to score goals. The 
6-0 triumph camo after a 12-3 vic­
tory In the opening game.
and the 
once
P l „ U = t . „  w e r e
iiowl, awarded for best rP^rks .in template anyj^^^^^ 
the . junior advanced vocal solo V” economic front. 
classes. They will hold the 
trophy for six months each.
Outstanding competitor in the 
junior advanced pianaforte solo 
classes was 15-year-old Lynne 
Booth of West Summerland, who 
began her music studies eight 
years ago. She won the Vernon 
United Church cup. “A lovely 
subtle variation is used in the 
treatment of the melody.” Dr.
Boxing Moguls 
M iffed A t W ee  
Voting Power
RACINE, Wis. (AP) — The Na 
tional Boxing Association pulled 
out of the World Championship 
Committee Saturday because of 
dissatisfaction with what it called 
the “imbalance of voting power” 
on the WCC.
The withdrawal was announced 
in a letter f r o m A -  President 
Gilbert Jackson to Julius Helfand, 
chairman of the WCC and also 
chairman of the New York State 
Athletic Commission. Jackson re­
leased the text of the letter here.
The move was not unexpected. 
Only a month ago Jackson regis­
tered his displeasure with the 
WCC because of its announce­
ment that it would recognize Joe 
Brown’s lightweight champion­
ship defence against Ralph Dupas 
on May 7. The NBA has ordered 
Brown to meet Kenny Lane, its 
;No. 1 contender. Dupas currently 
[ranks No. 2.




Tonight and Wednesday, 
April 15 and 16
"SHARK FIGHTERS"
Sea Drama in Color 
Victor Mature, Karen Steele 
ADDED ATTRACTION
"Amazon Traders"
Documentary in Color 
John Sutton, Maria Fernanda
Lefarge Cement Ltd. Names 
Bentalls Local Distributor
Lafarge Cement of North Am-
.......... ..... __ .  ̂ erica Ltd., whose $14 million
Forrester said of Miss Booth’s I on, Lulu Island, B.C. re­
rendition ^ J  ’ cently commenced production,
Z  ha, "appointed. U nited
forte solo class. as the company’s distributor in
He also praised her perform- the Kelowna area, which is 
ance of a Bela Bartok Rondo in under the management of Harry 
the modern music class as G. Tupman.
“accurate, realizing much of the The new Canadian company
variable Hungarian Rhapbodlcal has one of the most m ^ern  
style all the way through.Y plants in North America with an 
Cflmpeting against five gMs In initial capacity of 1,500,000 bar- 
the Beethoven class l4-year rels (6,0()0,000 bags) of cement 
Raloh E Mayan, 2906 Tvienty- annually. Limestone for op- 
Second Street, Vernon, wod the oration is quarried on Tpada 
Simpson Rose Bowl with hlsl per- island, in the Georgia Strait, and 
formance of the first rom Lafarge
of the “Sonata," op. 49, No. 1. quarries at Matsqui, B.C.
“It is very satisfactory to near These rich deposits are suf- 
work which displays talent ^ d  fidcnt to supply the plant for 
cenuinc feeling ns this does, Dr. more that a hundred years. With 
Forrester commented. the present facilities on Lulu
Winner of the radio audition island and plans for future cx- 
clnss heard over Station CK(JK, Lanslon, the construction li)du.stry 
w nv’Georgienn Steele of %  and building supply trade of 
S^Sa, who .sang Turnndot’s Afla British Columbia-is now ns.surcd 
S n o rT A sc o ld t.” , of a plentiful suppl,” of hlgh-
Mr Vann’s adjudlcntlon nitd quality cement. ,
mesentntion to the winner of the The Lafarge Cement of Nbrth
CKOV cup by musical fcstiviiJ America 1s associated with the
nresldcnt E. E. Hyndman wei^ Lafarge Group who have been 
also broadcast. engaged in the mnniifncturo of
O im E to  , results of Monday’s cement for 128 years. ^Lafarge
festival competitions will appear cement was used in the con- 
In the Dnlly tlourlcr tomorrow. Istructlon of the Suez Canal, the
Port of Marseilles and the New] 
York Stock Exchange.
Lafarge testing laboratories at 
the head office and plant on Lulu 
Island supplemented by thosp in 
Paris and Lafarge, France, have j 
the most modern facilities to as­
sure that all the cement we pro- 
duce will go to CSA. and ASTM [ 
specifications.
Lafarge Cement is pleased to] 
announce that Bentalls Limited | 
of Kelowna have been appointed 
as the company’s distributor.
—  COMING —
Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, April 17 , 18 ,19
"COMANCHE"
Outdoor Drama in Color




Scenic Featurette in Color
TO RENT
Very:.',Desirable Store
'TieRn a r d  a v e .
'M an ag er
Paramount Theatre  
Rhone 3 1 1 1
IMMFJDIATE POSSIBHION
Three bedroom bungalow, part 
basement, modern kltclien, .soulli 
side, near school, .stores 
FUM. PRICE *8200 
Possible low down payment, 
Phoiie Bill Gomlwin 8814 even- 
IngH, 3146 dnys. Robert H, Wil.soh 
Renlty, 192
$2()00’“ boWN. cbP.lF0li'rAULE 
family home or iwsslble revenue 
house, open fireplace, ‘220 wiring, 
fruit trees, elo.se to lake, park 
mid .school. 682 Okanagan Blvd, 
Phono 4503. .KW
Building Materials
ROOM HOUSE AND\ MATH. 
Cellar mid wash room. Lawn, 
fruit trees, garage. Oa bus line, 
$6,700.00. Write Box 4089, Kelow- 
iin Courier. 196
Auto Financing
CAR BUYERS! Our low cost fin­
ancing plan will help you make 
a iK'tter deni. See us lot- details 
now, before, you buy. Carruihers 
nnd .Meikle Ltd. 301 Bernard 
Ave,? Kl^ownii.
m  19Ii 193. 202. 203; 201,1
IlUVING LUMBER
For all ,vou6 building need-s 
I.umber - Shsh - Plywood 
Insidntlon - CUincnt - Bricks 
Paint.s ■- Doors - Flooring-s' 
Buv local — Buy at 
WM. IIAUG & SON 
13.35 Water St,\ Pbone. 2066 
'    205
i‘isMom5"iTuMn L fix
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractor.1, 
Enquiries Solicited, Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect, 3600 E, 
Hn.stlngs St., Vancouver, B.C, 
GU-^ndTi, 1.300̂ ___ 2»3
Insurance
REEKIE INsJjRANCE 
, , AGKNUIl-lS.- ■,
' Telephone 23j6 
Z53 l4iwrenee Ave,, Kelowna 





Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier i.s not 




And copy will bo 
dcspatchcld iq  you nt once
rids special delivery service 
U nvnilahle nlf;htly bclwccn 
7:00 p,m. and 7:30 p.m.
ROOM AND BOARD
f  EVER 9NCG Wc 
W'EKE KIP5, PS 
KMOIVN TH’ only 
THINS >DUU 
II5TEM TO 15 TH’ 
P,HNE2 EI|a...5C) 




THAT flOOO ‘lOt* HAVE WONT 
last lONSEK THAB A BOX OF 
chocolates in a soRoary
H0U5S...5O WHY CPNT T<X) PO 
A5 IVi DONET.. PUT IT IN THE 
KEZOK WORTSÂE PEEP COL 
I'VE PUT IN'
ANP THE M0N£













WHEKG 15 THE 
' COMPANY 
UXATEP7
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE
Now Showing —-  Twice Nightly 7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
A T E M P E S T U O U S  LOVE S T O R Y , , , I N  T H E
W O R L D 'S  M O S T ,  R O M A N T I C  S E , T T I N G I
TM itkr4»i if
' ' ' Pifirr|(x»n| ” “ U ‘J  IfiniAHU . WGAMMKN
' K 1L E Y ..4S E V I L L A
I jo«eG uardiola
.RiImI rniM'loui TortnillH • M Hwisl Butin • f tinchM I
COMING WEDNESDAY — WALT DISNEY’S 
“fE R R I”
im uNCUiBi. TOW aims
^-'""^Swoor
IUImmU  An» U»ll«n Artliit'







— starring ~  
DAVID BRIAN 
M1,RHIIA HUNT
Showing at 7s05, 10)36
>11
DRIVE4N
VERNON - r  Highway North A* City LlmMi
• V
TUES. APBIL 15. lOM THE DAILY COVKIEB ^
W ill THIS TROPHY COME HERE?
HEAITH COlUMN
Antibiotics Open Up 
New Fields Of Surgery
I Bjr I Not so long ago. patients were
UEBMAN N. BUNDESEN. M.D.| confined to their beds anywhere 
The antibiotics, such as ptni
t / i
Pictured here, being admired 
by unidentified young woman, 
is Jack Diamond Trophy,
' awarded annually ^ y  B.C. Di­
vision, Canadian Cancer So­
ciety, to provincial organization 
making outstanding yearly con-
bution to anti-cancer program. 
Conquer Cancer Campaign runs 
all this month in B.C. and Kel­
owna unit hopes to win trophy 
with outstanding financial ef­
fort.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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The bidding;
North Blast South West
INT Pass 3 A Pus
4 A Pus /
Opening lead—jack of dia­
monds.
Probably the most mystifying 
play in bridge is the one known 
as the smother play.
Anyone holding the West cards, 
and seeing dummy, would cer­
tainly be justified in thinking he 
had an absolutely sure -trump 
I trick which could not be taken 
» away from him.
Yet the fact is that West’s 
trump trick can be smothered out 
of existence, and there is noth­
ing 'he can do to prevent it.
Declarer, is playing a six spade 
contract and sees that the. pos­
sible losers are. a spade and a 
club. 'ITae chance of escaping a 
club loser is rather remote, so de­
clarer hopes he can trap West’s 
king of spades if West has it. 
-.South- -win&,.Jhe_ diamond .lead 
with the ace, and leads the queen 
of spades which West, of course, 
docs not cover. The finesse suc­
ceeds and South repeats the 
finesse, the jack winning the trick 
as East shows out.
’The king of spades now ap-
distributed. Declarer has no 
choice but to play on the basis 
that the hoped-for distribution 
exists. TTie aim is to build up a 
situation where the spade king 
can be trapped.
Further trump leads are aban­
doned. The king of diamonds is 
cashed and a diamond is ruffed.
■niree heart tricks are then 
taken as everyone follows suit. 
Next the A-K of clubs are cashed 
and the club loser is given up.
East wins the club and must 
lead either a heart or a diamond
Eleven tricks have already 
been played — two spades, three 
hearts, three diamonds, and 
toree clubs.
When East leads to the twelfth 
trick. South’s two cards are 10-9 
of spades, West has K-5 of spades, 
and dummy has the ace of spades 
and seven of clubs.
Declarer trumps with the nine.
West’s king of spades is no 
longer a trick.
cillin. the sulfas and other won­
der drugs, are helping to cure 
more cancer patients.
While these drugs in themselves 
are not cancer cures, they have 
made surgery a great deal safer. 
By doing this, they have made 
possible entirely new fields of 
surgery
EXTENSIVE OPEBATIONS
More extensive operations on 
the lungs, stomach, kidney and 
bladder arc now also possible 
simply because antibiotics arc 
available to patients both before 
and after surgery.
Such surgery permits doctors 
to remove greater amounts of 
tissue which may be involved by 
the cancer, thus greatly increas­
ing the chance for cure.
Certainly this should offer re­
assurance and comfort to any­
one who might have to undergo 
cancer surgery.
As a matter of fact, the great 
strides we have made in surgery 
In general since the introduction 
of ether anesthesia in 1842 should 
be comforting to anyone facing 
an operation of' any kind. 
TREMENDOUS 
IMPROVEMENTS 
In the last quarter-century 
alone, the improvements in an­
esthesia and the methods of ad­
ministering it have been tremen­
dous. ,
For one thing, we now are able 
to give a greater percentage of 
oxygen with anesthetic gases. 
TTils makes anesthesia much 
safer for the patient. Should the 
need ever arise during a major 
operation, our present equipment 
even makes it possible for the 
anesthetist to breathe for the 
patient.
SOURCE OF DANGER
Blood clots formerly were a 
great source of danger during 
surgery. With our new anticoagu­
lant drug, blood-clotting is slow­
ed a great deal and the danger 
is minimized.
We can use predigested pro­
teins, salt and sugar solutions, 
various vitamin and mineral 
mixtures, and, of course, blood 
plasma, to p t  a patient into 
proper condition for surgery and 
to help him return to normal 
health following the operation.
Today, an operation doesn’t 
even necessarily means ^ long 
stay in bed.
frem one to four weeks follow­
ing surgery. Now many doctors 
feel that it is best for a patient 
to get up and around as soon as 
possible. Sometimes this means 
the very day of the operation.
So. if yefur physician recom 
mends an operation, just remem­
ber that surgery now is as safe 
as medical science can make it. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER
E .B .:“1 have had a cracking 
on the side of my lips. What is the 
cause?
Answer: The most common





SLOWPOKES SO lOKO? 
AND MOW CAM VOU TWO 
JUST BIT there CALMLY 
PRiNtONd COPFEI WHEM 
PRACTtCAlLY THE WORLD 
WILL COME TO AN DIP 
»  YOU'RE MOT ELtaED MAVrW TULIP r
USEFUL PROJECT
EASTBOURNE. England (CP)
A eO-foot-long greenhouse is be­
ing built by boys at a school 
here. It will be used as a sci­
ence room where the boys can 
study soil heating and chemical 
cultivation.
HITS LIVESTOCK
EXETER, England (CP) — Six 
fresh outbreaks of foot - and- 
mouth disease in Somerset, bring 
the total number of areas affec­
ted in Somerset, Devon and Wilt­
shire to 67.
LUCKY CHANGE
PORTSMOUTH, England (CP) 
Harry Haugh, 69, is sure that 13 
is an unlucky number. He does 
the soccer pools each week, and 
won for the first time when his 
house number was chaged from 
13 to 11-a.
BAN RUBBISH
BOURNEMOUTH, Eng. (C P )- 
The corporation in this Hamp­
shire seaside resort will prose­
cute persons who drop litter, es- 
I^ecially broken glass, in the town 
this summer.
Construction of St. George’s 
chapel at W i n d s o r ,  England, 
started in 1475.
Slammin' Sammy 
Hit By Youth 
Movement
GREENSBORO, N.C. (A P )- 
Professional golf’s youth move­
ment caught up with 45-year-old 
Sam Snead Sunday in the final 
round of the $15,000 Greater 
Greensboro Open tournament.
Snead had set his sights on a 
seventh Greensboro crown and 
seemed in great position to grab 
it after moving into a two-stroke 
lead after the third round.
But when payoff time came un­
heralded Bob Goalby accepted the 
$2,000 winner’s cheque. He fired 
a five-under par 66 on the final 
round to finish with 275.
, Goalby squeezed into the lead 
when Snead, who first won the 
tournament 20 years ago, and Al 
pears to be a sure trick, but it is Balding of Toronto, one of five 
nevertheless subject to capture if | Canadians in the tournament, fal- 




Some tendencies toward emo­
tionalism warn against bickering 
and over-sensitiv'eness now. Be 
tactful, and don’t  16t 'fnlttor dif­
ferences of opinion get out of 
hand, thus leading to serious con­
tention.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthdaj^, 
your horoscope indicates that 
your skills and tqlents are cur 
rently under fine stimuli and- it 
would pay — especially during 
the next three months — for you 
to try and enlarge the scope of 
your activities — if not in your 
own field, then in an allied one. 
Despite your fine intuition and 
imagination, you do not always 
give free rein to your inspira­
tions, as you should. For the sake
of advancement and future 
progress, try to overcome this 
hesitancy and put A^wer your 
very_^fine ideas _ and p l^ s , .
From^May until Novenjber the 
planetary accent will be on per­
sonal relationships, and there 
is a possibility that new contacts 
could help to further your inter­
ests considerably. Social activi­
ties should also be stimulating 
during this period and domestic 
concerns should prosper for 
most of the year ahead. Look for 
some excellent news of a busi­
ness nature in December or Jan­
uary, but avoid extravagance in 
February and March.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with ke'en percep­
tion, a retentive memory and 
fine intuition."






























































18. Loosen, as 
, a fastener









SO. Mias Dunne, 
actress
43. East by , 
south 
(abbr.)
84. Breach of 
faith
86. 'rroc














Ik D.MI.Y ('RYPTOquOTE -  Here’s how to work It;
A X V D L B A A X R  
Is 1. O N Q F E L L O W
Am
OH, NO, IM NOT.' 
NOT WHEN 1 HAVE 
BOTH DOORS OPEN
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THEY HAVE TO COUNT THE 
VOTER EVE, MO that TAKES 
TIME, SO WBU JUST SIT 
WIRE and
( 2 1 N N H N N £ ^ s m i «
OHIPSOFTHE
© u .s .  SIXTH
F lE H  PROP 
AHCUOR NEAR 
CALETTO.
TMIS CHART, COMRADES, SHOWS THE 
AMERICAN SHIPS. 5TUPYITSOYOU 
cu re  ATTACH T«E*JlNX* BOXES TO 
THE WRONG SHIPS.
FURTHERMORE, WVVB 
MARKCP THE boxes THIS 
TlA\e. C FOR THE CRUISER, 
...AC FOR THE CARRIER... 
PD FORTHEPtSTROYlR.
X SHALL PERSONALLY 
SUPERVISE THEIR PIACING 
TONIGHT. VOU CAN'T GO 
WRONG,
BRiC< SOUNDS 
AS IP HE'S 
ABOUT HAP
BEIIEVE IT OR NOT
EIK J r fCK
Mi! U
ill i 8fi* II
U)ly slandii (or .mother In (hla sample A IS used 
(01 the two O’a, etc Single letters, afiostrophcs,
()iie letter .simp  
lor the three L’s
the length aiiir (nrmntibn of the Words are all hints ICa'ch day the 
clkIo loiters ate qifferent
n
OfTICAL






1.1 London, Erg|ian4 
ONEOFIkt GREATEST in TmJ ENTIRE WORLD 
WAS FOUNDED IN 1059 BY 2 MAIDEN 
SISTERS WHO MADE BEAOCDOfiNAMtNTS 
OVER A PERIOD OF 9VEARSTD RAISE 
T>|8 M0nEV'v<1 rO rA L OF 1 ^/00 0
A CRY1IOGRAA1 QUOTA'nON 
V I N G O Y . S C K 
V I> S U K K II F -
7. G A U I G C N W K 
N V A U P C P I G  C N W K 
I W It Q U I J  U H F U .
Vrsterday’s Cryptofluote: OUTSIDE SHOW IS ^  1XK)« SUB- 
















BRICK.'...VOU ARE 4 
ABOUT TO BOARD 1 
„ A SPACE PLATFORM) 






1 BUY THAT 






WELL. THEN CAN I 




YOU’RE TOO YOUNG 






HOW COME TM ALWAYS 
THE RIGHT AGE TO 
WIPE
4-15
MY.I MUST PIND 
SOME WAY SO TH’ 
DELICIOUS AROMA 
O’ COOKINl.
...DOESN’T MAKE ME 
SO BLOOMIN’ HUNGRY 
AS I FM.SS GRANDMA’S 
HOUSE,'
IT’S CAUSIN’ ME T ’,) 
OVEREAT AN* IT’S  ̂






SQAF*, SIR I TILL YOU'VE USED 
IT..'YOU DON'T KNOW WKtAT 
REALLY CLEAN MEANS I
MEET THE MAPLE AVENUE 
ladies CLUB I THEY'RE 
SELLING TICKETS TO THE 
HOStTTAL SAZAARI
Vtk DiuMy Pr«AKtie«N Vo(l4 IUwe>r«4
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BEING DISGUISED AS 
YOUR AUNT MAGGIE THE 
WATER WITCH,CASSIE/
I'M SORRY r  HAP TO DO IT, 
HANK, BUT I ’M  GLAD r  <1 
WAS lUCKY ENOUGH 
TO FIND WATER 
FOR YOU/
blu
DIGBY AND I'L L  BE 
lea vin g  n o w , h a n k . 
LOTS OF LUCK TO YOU/
t h a n k s , ROY/ANP WHILE \  
MV LUC/i-B RUNNIN'SO ^  
GOOD, THERE'S A QUESTION 




WE’RE HAViMO A 
OAHCB IN SCHOOL 
NEXT WBEK... ANP 
M3U AND ORAMPfl 










T  SWELL/VHATB all 
THBRB'6 GOING TO 00, 
„ MOrvUNO BUT OLD., 
PANC09 /
(3
YOU ANP I  CAM PANCB 
nOOBTHBR/ ^ONMOir 










Two City Bylaws Are 
Given Three Readings
TVo bylaws were Riven third i to come from the parks commit- 
readings bv citv council Mon- tec. because of the recent seed- 
day night before they were sent 
to Vietoria for approval.
THE DAH.T COURIER Q




PRAIRIE BOYS MAKE GOOD
Two Portage la Prairie boys 
who made good are these grin­
ning members of the Kelowna 
Packers, crowned last night as 
western Canajlian champions.
The fellow in the overcoat, 
(LEFT), is the Packers genial 
mentor. Jack O’Reilly, and the 
player with the clutch on the 
beautiful Patton Cup is Mike
Durban. O’Reilly came to the 
city in 1948 as a player and 
Durban came in 1950, so the 
win really meant a lot to them 
after the years of drought.
REMOVES DISPUTE
LONDON (CP)—A new type of 
coal truck which fills and weighs 
112-pound sacks in a few seconds, 
outside the customer’s house, is 
being tried out. An official of the 
firm said ’’there can be no dis­
pute- about correct weight with 
It.”





MORE CANADIANS DISCOVER 
NEVr FUN IN BOATING 
More iBd mori Canadian are finding 
thrilling new family fun together on 
Canada's thousands of lakes and 
rivers. Fishing, boating, water skiing 
and cruising 
, provide per- 





It you’t i  envied your neighbour with 
bis Evinrude, his boat and trailer out- 
lit, pulling away for a weekend of 
family fun on the vyater, you’d be 
surprised how little it cost him.
BRIGHT NEW 
BOATING STARS
Now Evinrude, first name In outboard 
molars,-presents two revolutionary 
V.engined 4-cylinder 50 horsepower 
‘outfioards. the key-switch electric 
starting Startlite V-50 and the manual 
starting Four-Fifty, These amazingly 
advanced outboard motors feature 
dramatic Starflite beauty, tremen­
dous V-power and the new magic 
“seal of silence" nacelle.
Another sensation, the all new 35 h.p. 
Starflite Lark' is by far the finest, 
fastest, quietest 35 h.p. outboard on 
the water today.
See all eleven new Evinrudes at your 
dealer's now,,,and ask him about 
the convenient payment plan,., he's 
listed in your telephone book yellow 
pages. Write for colourful fret litera­





For All "Green Thumbs"
Both bylaws would provide for 
reduced interest rates and 
changed dates of debentures for 
the waterworks improvement 
bylaw, 1957, and the sewage 
treatment plant improvenicnt by­
law, 1957, which bylaws were ap­
proved by the ratepayers during 
the civic poll last December.
BYLAW 1961 was given its 
final reading. It authorized con­
struction of a concrete sidewalk 
on the south side of Bay Ave. 
from Ellis St. to Richter St.
COUNCIL OFFICIALLY ap­
pointed Bernard Charles Philip 
Jeqn as assistant to the works 
superintendent, as a draftsman, 
at a salary of $344, effective
April 1. , I ^SALARY OF city clerk George 
H. Dunn was increased to $450 by 
city council Monday night. The 
raise was made retroactive to 
January 1. _  , ,
a p p o in t m e n t  o f  Donald 
Appleton as chief clerk in the 
engineering department, at a 
salary of $314, effective April 1,
'^ a T ’t ’*S°''REPRESENTATlVES
at the May 26-28 conference of 
the. Municipal Officers Associa­
tion at Victoria will be comp­
troller Douglas Herbert and as­
sistant citv clerk James Hudson.
JAYCEES’ REQUEST for use 
of Athletic Oval Sunday, May 4, 
for a teenage “road-e-o” was 
given conditional approval by city 
council. Further approval needs
THE EASTERN, manufactur­
ing firm that has offered to pro­
duce a tray, with the city’s coat 
of arms, for presentation to 
Princess Margaret in July, will 
be asked to send a sample.’Coun­
cil agrees to return the sample. 
At the previous week’s meeting, 
the firm offered to manufacture 
the tray for $ 2 5 . ______ _____
Square Dancers 
W ant To Host 
Spokane Club
PE.\CHLAND — The regular 
monthly meeting of the Toteir.
Twirlers Square Dance Club was 
hbld Tuesday evening, April 8 
Harry and Ruth Birkelund were 
appointed to contact the "Silver
Spurs while,in Sixikane, to as- required, alder-
certain If they will be available concurred, and they are
for the next party night. .
City council Is making prep­
arations to discuss a number of 
problems with the deputy min­
ister of municipal affairs when 
he visits the city April 22.
Council was disturbed at Mon­
day night’s meeting to learn that 
only the morning o( the 22nd had
the protiorty owners In the area 
concerned were in favor and that 
it might be ixissible to proceed 
with the plan before the end of 
this month.
In a IcgaL advertisement In 
the Daily Courier last week, the 
munidoal affairs department ad-
been set asitle to confer with I \'ised that pursuant to the “ Local 
citv officials. Much more time Services Act, it is projiosed to 
u . ---- a local area comprising
Trade Licences 
Are Approved
Applications from the follow­
ing, for trade licences, wore ai> 
[Toved by city council Monday 
night 1
Mrs. Rolande L. Beaubicn. 930 
Manhattan, agent for corsets.
Charles N. Smith, R.R. 2. re­
pairs to electrical appliances.
Allan Sommerfeld, R.R. 1, ele­
ctrical contractor.
Herbert G. Isert, 1469 Bertram 
St.. 14 rooms for rent.
Bill Coles, Penticton, roofing 
and siding applicator, trading 
under the name of "Mobile Roof­
ing and Siding.’’ (This applica­
tion was given only conditional 
approval, pending a further in­
vestigation by council.) ___
The "Silver Spurs" is' a group 
of teen-agers who promote exhi­
bition square dancing and it is 
hoped, by the local square dance 
club, that they will be able to 
attend the regular party night 
here April 26, so that they will 
become known in this district. 
The group is comprised of 19 
teen-agers, their directors, chap­
erones, and the bus driver.
It was decided to donate $15 
to the' centennial committee to 
assist in the purchase of a gas 
range in the Athletic Hall kitchen.
Ray Fredrickson has been ask­
ed to emcee tjie centennial square 
dance jamboree and have guest
hopeful that J. E. Brown, the 
deputy minister, may be pre­
vailed upon to spend more time 
in the city.
Mr. Brown also plans spending 
some time in Penticton.
Among the vexing problems to 
be discussed here with Mr. 
Brown arc the proiwscd ex­
tension, of the city's boundaries 
and the government’s proposed 
intention of setting up a regu- 
ic-ited area on the west side of 
the lake.
REGULATED AREA
In connection with the latter 
matter. Municipal Affairs Min­
ister W. D. Black has replied to 
the city’s query. Indicating that 
Steps already have been taken to
Gardening enthusiasts here andi 
in three other areas in the B.C.i 
Interior will have some of the 
best brains in the province comei 
to them to lecture on horticultural 
landscaping.
In Kelowna,.the series of four 
lectures by two University of 
B.C. professors will begin Wed­
nesday and take up the following 
three Wednesday evenings.
The “green thumbers” in the 
city and district will convene at 
the Kelowna Senior High School 
lunch room at 8 p.m. each Wed­
nesday for the four lectures, 
which series is being sponsored 
by the Kelowna Horticultural So­
ciety, aided by W. F. Morton, 












font «k*t illaktly M|hti In sonw nut, 
Situ and itrvk* ivtrywtitrt. 
MAOEINIMNAOA
E V I N R U D E
MOTORS
riTIRBOAOUOH CANADA
A OKlilon ol OUTBOARD MABINt 
CORRORATION OF CANADA LTD.
MMOA’i u H ts r  n m n c m i t  
p f uurioAM M om s i-io
A resolution urging the pro­
vincial government to establish a 
rehabilitation center for women 
alcoholics, similar to the one 
provided for men, was approved 
at the forty-eighth annual con­
vention of the Kamloops-Oka- 
nagan District of the Women’s 
Christian Temperance Union, 
which also claimed that B.C. has 
the greatest number of alcohol­
ics on a per capita basis of any 
province in Canada.
The convention, held in Pen­
ticton, learned that films on 
alcohol education have been 
shown at high schools in the 
B.C. Interior and that radio tapes 
are being prepared to present 
the latest facts and problems 
due to alcohol consumption.
NEW EXECUTIVE 
The 40 delegates from Kam- 
loopu, Vernon, Winfield, Kelowna, 
Penchlaqd, Summcrland, Pen­
ticton and Oliver elected the 
following executive:
President, Mrs. Howard Milne, 
West Summcrland; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. J. Meldrum, Pentic­
ton: corresponding secretary,
Mrs. Howard Do Witt, We.st 
Summcrland: treasurer, Mrs, C. 
Coss, Kaleden: national temp­
erance study courses superin­
tendent, Miss Bernice Walrod, 
Kelowna: scientific temperance 
and medal contests, Mrs. J? Cur- 
rall, Kamloops: public and social 
meetings, Miss Cora Prior, Kel­
owna,
Films superintendent, Mrs. A, 
Hemeycr, Oliver: evangelistic
snperintondent, Mrs, D. L, Mdne, 
West Summerlnhd: fruit and
flower visitation, Mrs. Roy Smith, 
Kelowna: standard of efficiency. 
Miss A ..E , Elliott, Peachland; 
non-alcoUoHc beverages, Mrs, 
Blake Milne, West Summcrland: 
little white rlbboncrs and loyal 
temperance legion, Mrs. J. Cor- 
dette, Winfield.
First two lectures (the one 
Wednesday and the one on Wed­
nesday of next week) will be 
given by Dr. J. W. Neill, assist­
ant professor in horticulture, 
associate director, Botanical 
Garden, and supervisor of land­
scaping at UBC.
The two concluding lectures 
will be given by Dr. T. M. C. 
Taylor, professor and head of 
biology and botany, and the 
director of Botanical Garden, 
UBC.
Dr. Neill, who is 42, holds the 
degrees of B.S.A., Ontario Agri­
cultural College, ■ Guelph, . and 
Ph.D., Oregon State College. In 
1952-53 he was awarded the for­
eign student scholarship, Oregon 
State College.
He has been on the UBC staff 
since 1948. He has had several 
articles published and has also 
been engaged in research as sec­
retary of the president’s com­
mittee on sports turf research, 
plant hardine.ss, plant propaga­
tion, light . studies and plas­
tic greenhouse construction.
Topic of the first lecture, to 
be given by Dr. Neill Wednes­
day, at the senior high school, 
will bo: "Do you live in your 
garden?” '
The two professors also will 
lecture at Penticton, Kamloops 





Total of $1,324.50 was the reve­
nue collected in fines in muni­
cipal cases, and payable to the 
city, according to the March 
report of the Kelowna detach-, 
ment, RCMP. Costs in the same 
cases, and also payable to the 
city, were $75.
Sgt. W. B. Irving, NCO in 
charge of. the detachment, wrote 
that "conditions g c n e'r a 11 y 
throughout the month (March) 
were good” but that there was 
a noticeable increase in the 
number of worthless cheques, 
though in “most cases, thpse re­
sponsible have been rcalt with.”
Police provided 107 meals to 
prisoners, Which at 65 cents each, 
came to a city expense of $69.55. 




Makeup of the newly-formed 
Advisory Planning Commission 
was approved by resolution by 
city council Monday night.
b . A. Chapman, Arthur E. 
Clarke, Dr. D. A. Clarke, J. E. 
Markle, N. Matick, C. A. Pett- 
man and J. W. Scott, as com­
mission members, will be charg­
ed with reviewing and revamp­
ing the city’s bylaws affecting 
zoning and building regulations.
Aid. E. R. Winter was appoint­
ed by council to be a member 
of the commission, representing 
city council.
MU,-- -------- ^
callers on July 19, for the o p e n ^ p  a regulated area, which 
air dancing, starting at 2 p . m . s e t  up, would control 
with the main jamboree in theUgning, subdivisions and building 
Athletic Hall at 8 p.m, 'regulations.
, ,  , . T 1 o. 1 1 Mr. Black wrote that many ofMr. and Mri. Loyal Staley, — --- ---------------------—------------
Vancouver, were weekend visi-| 
tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Witt.
Chcsel Haker, municipal clerk, 
has left for Victoria to attend the 
assessors’ annujil conference.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Long,
Greata Ranch, left for Vancouver 
Saturday, to meet their son, John, 
who has flown from Toronto to 
attend a business conference in 
Vancouver. While at the coast,
Mr. and Mrs. Long will visit 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Cornwell, and will 
be accompanied home by their 
younger daughter, Mrs. Ken 
Fulks, with her small daughter 
Jo Ann.
the area within the Lakevlew 
Irrigation District.’*
Objections to this have to be 
forwarded to Victoria before 
AVll 18.
City council, however, was 
more concerned with a possible 
shanty development springing up 
at the west side of the new 
bridge.
As the bridge approach goes 
through the Indian reservation, 
council realized there was noth­
ing the municipal affairs depart­
ment could do. However, it is 
proposed to have a representa­
tive of the Indian Affairs De­
partment here to participate in 
the discussions between the city 
and Mr. Baker, the deputy min­
ister, April 22. ______ ______
Grecnland’t  Ice cap. In soma 
places more than 10,000 feet 




Mayor- Parkinson has turned 
down a request from the Can­
adian Federation of Mayors and 
Municipalities that he act on the 
national executive until the next 
annual convention.
It was suggested that he take 
the place of the late Mayor 
Ladd on the executive and be a 
representative of the province of 
B C
Mayor Parkinson said it would 
be impossible for him to fill the 
post properly because he would 
be unable to get away for con­
ferences "in the midst of the 
fruit season.”
He countered that Aid. Arthur 
Jackson take the position and 
council agreed. The city wi 1 




Decisions on requests for 
grants from city council have 
been delayed until the annual 
budget was determined.
One came from the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, seeking 
to increase its, annual grant from 
$100 to $300t  mi:.»the* basrs that 
the Jaycees werd .“ ‘doing i much 
more than three times the work 
done in previous .years.”
The second request came from 
the Kelowna and District Horti­
cultural Association, which body 
disedntinued its yearly applica­
tion for a grant of $75 three years
ago- . . J iThe society’s letter pointed out
that during the "past three, yeap 
this society has endeavored to 
carry on without a grant *rorn 
the city and find ourselves in fi- 
nancial difficulties.” . ,, ,
It was further pointed out that 
the society is a "non-profit or­
ganization and its purpose is to 
create an interest in gardens 
and home beautification.” the 
letter asked for restoration of 
the $75 grant.
Jail Term For 
Juvenile Count
A 43-year-old local taxi driver 
last week was sentenced to 12 
months in Oakalla when he was 
convicted in magistrate’s court 
on a charge of contributing to the 
delinquency of a 15-year-old girl.
Trial of John Leslie Krogel was 
before Magistrate Donald White, 
in closed court. Defence counsel 
was P. O’Neil.
The girl was returned to the 
girls’ industrial school for an in­
definite period.





HITCHIN, Eng. (CP) — Shop-1 
keepers who sell food and keep 
cats in their shops to kill ver­
min can show the cost of cats’! 
food as a business expense on 
their income tax returns, this 
Hertfordshire town’s chamber of] 
commerce was told.
Scotl^s Anti-G ray H air Tone
IMPARTS NATURAL LOOKING COLOR AND LUSTRE TOj | 
CRAY STREAKED AND FADED HAIR
•  For both men and women
•  Creascless white cream
•  Pure Lanolin base
•  Conditions the hair
•  Money back guarantee
THIS IS NOT A TINT — WILL NOT WASH OUT'







Nocturnal in their habits, rac­
coons are seldom seen outside 
their dens n̂ daylight._______
$25  Fines A fter 
Rumpus A t Arena
Three youths were fined $25 
each, plus $5,.50 costs, as a result 
of a fracas at the arena Friday 
night. ■
George Travis, Dallas King and 
Ernest Shura all pleaded guilty 
to charges of cfcatlng a disturb­
ance by fighting, when they ap­
peared before Magistrate Donald 
White in city police court.
Bros.
Spbrt Shop
1618 Pcndoii St. 
phone 2825
Mill A .... .......... ......
P «. M
Motors Ltd.
\ v i :s i d a n k
Phone SO8^5350
ROYAL COMMISSION ON EDUCATION
Proposed Schedule of Hearings
For the purpose of holding hearings the Commission has 
divided the Province Into regions. ThdSc wishing to be hcanl 
are asked to note the following preliminary time-schedule of 
centers at which it Is proiwscd to hold hearings. Before egch 
set of hcarinifA the exact date of the Commission s 
made known In the region concerned. Please note that those 
wishing to bo hca»-d should forwnrd briefs at least two weeks 
prior to the date of the hearing,
MAY, 1958 Lillooct, Qiicsncl, WIII|Rm» Lake 
JULY, 1958 Eorl SI. John, DatVson Creek 
AUGUST, 1958 Terrace, Bums take, Prince George 
SEPT., 1958 Kamloops, Salmon Arm, Rcvcbloke 
OCTOBER, 1958 Casllegar, Trail, Grand Fork-s 
NOV., 1958 Chillltyack, Abbotsford, New, Westmin­
ster
JANUARY, 1959 VIctoVia, Duncan 
I'EB., 1959 • Vancouver 
m a r c h , 1959 Nanaimo, Qualkum, Courtenay 
Penticton, Kelmvna, Vernon 
Powell River, Ocean Ealls, Prince 
, Rupert
JUNE, 1959 Cranbrook, Ocston, Nelson ,
I








D o e s  y o u r
S a v i n g s  A c o o u n i  k o e p
G O I N G  D O W N ?
Here*8 a new and rimplo 
way to keep your savings buoyi
ant. For paying bills, open 
a Royal Personal Chequing 
Account Keep yonr Savings 
Aocomi strictly for saving. 
Ask about this new Royal 
Two-Acoount Pu n .
THB ROYAL BANK OP CANADA
KHI.OWNA BRANCH,
I J. K. CAMPBELL, MANAGER
As
lo w  As -
For clean, quiet, 
economical heat that 
saves you up to 50%  
on fuel bills.






PLUS GIVE Y(^U A lO-YEAR 
WRITTEN WARRANTY!
BARR & AMDERSON
( IN T E IU O R ) L T D .
T h e  B u s i n e s s  t h a t  Q u a l i t y ; a n d  S e r v i c e  B u i l t
594 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 3039
Member of the National Warm Air 
Heating and Air Qindltlonlng Aijnocla- 
lion, where our ,staff gete-BpeclaUzcd 
training that jisnurcs you of expert, 
Installation. *
